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OL. XVI. NO. 45

THE BEMIHG GRAPHIC
THE DEMINO CRATIHC. TUESDAY, JULY

I'NREGEXERATE

TWO AUTOMOBILES WERE
STOLEN SATURDAY NIGHT
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WAllo UN 5tN. rALL
Popular New Mexico Solon at Mlmbrr
Hot Spring Receives visit from
Number of Denting Citizen
DOXT WANT TO TAIJ

1

r

Fall

POLITICS

Very Popular Alons lloruVr on
Account of llin Vigorous Policy
in Mr Iran Muddle
In

H, Fall and Mm.
Senator Albert
Fall, guest at
(ho
Mimhre Hot
Springs, were waited upon by a Dealing delegation I hut motored up the
Mlmhrcs river lunt Sunday.
Eleven
cur were loaded to capacity' and spent
the dn.v with the New Mexli-- solon
ami IiIn wife. Senator Fall refntHHl to
talk politics. nt wns visibly pleased by
the atteiitlun show n lilm. A silver City
delegation had made a similar visit
the day before. The guests enjoyed a
chicken dinner eeclully prepared by
manager r1MMicr of the Nipnlar resort.
The Denting delegation consisted if the
following :
Mr. and Mr
I). (). Sn.Hlgrcs, Mr.
1
J. 1". Sherman,
O Tucker, A. A.
Temke. S. W. Clark, It. W. Wheat ley.
.Mr. and Mrs. Kilw. Pennington, Mm.
tin-en- ,
Hen Pennington, A. W. Pollard,
J. A. I'JliMiiau. Churlcu Tossell, It. F,
.
Hamilton, J. A. Mahoney, James
Dr. and Mr. F. I). Vlekers. Mr,
and Mrs. C. Sane, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Meyer. Julius KuhcIi, Henry tiled, Dr.
nnu Airs. It. r . Horfnuin, Mr. and Mr.
Clyde Karl Kly, Mrs. John Watson.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Kelly, Miss (iisilshy,
Miss Scltoiik and Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Sherman.
Tra-cey-

bhssl-thlrst-

LOCAL BKIEFS

Juuicm,

C. C. Collins of Luke Valley la In
tin- - city for a few days to naslst In the
rush of work at the Kenly and Slos
gnraga on Knllrond.hoiilvvard.
Mrs. Florence- - Uoodwln and son of
Bowie, Arizona,
visiting Mrs.
are

Jr.,

The last meeting of the II. II. club
waa held nt the home of Mrs. ltowen.
After the business meeting the hostess
served very fine refreshments. The
derided to have another of their
popular Ice cream socials, the date of
which will he announced Inter.
Mr. and Mrs. Orvllle Suppingcr left
on Saturday for Elfphnnf Butte for a
vacation.
Mrs. Angel and dui'ghter who visited at the 70 ranch left on Monday to
Join Mr. Angel In llreckenriilge, Tex.
Mr. and Mrs. (ireu'ory and family
were in Iteming on Sunday to
the
hall game.
Mr. Frank Kimball of Iola had, as
guests, over Sunday,
Messrs. Itlsley
and Jones of Iteming.
Miss U'llii Mae Furrow of Iteming,
visited at the Osterhaut home on Sunday.
The
Club will have a
dance on Friday evening. This will
be the first In some time. Itain hud
prevented the last dance.
Mrs. Mattie tiregory and daughter
of Hermanns, visited in Hondule Inst
week.
Miss Ilethel Wnde nnd Miss Nell
Gihson are the guest. of Mr. und Mr,
George Wat kin
several daya this
week

Thomas Jones.
David Fredlerckson,
miner In the
Ties Hermanns, waa a visitor in the
city last week.
Mrs. Itita Hyatt spent the week with
Mrs. Alliert Field.
Mr. and Mr. Fred Owen and Henry
Mann of Whitewater
were Iteming
visitors last Thursday.
Clareiwe Morgan made a trip lust
week to Santa Fe on business.
Senator Hal Kerr wus a visitor lu
Iteming last Friday.
Mrs. Stewart anil daughter,
Miss
Kutherlne of Illinois, ore guest of Dr.
Janet Iteid.
Mayor Itlalr and Mrs. nialr motored
up from their homo in Columbus last
Friday.
J. U Houglnnd was In the city from
the Tres llermaiiaa last Saturday.
Will Hall of Nutt waa transacting
business here last Friday.
P. K. Cunt re I of Xult was a Iteming
visitor last Friday.
Senator J. X. futon was in from his
home near Old Town last Thursdave.
George Masters was In from Cooks
Peak lust Fridav.
'
Kelly Phillip
."'"'"."f,
r e lu from the!T",T
Ituvers1
last
ranch last Friday.
,m .1..
V,i I !
hiulnn .1.' l,,tt l
('. It. UamlHi was In the
city last I i ony member who nppenreil.
Thursday.
Miss Christine Gllison left for Cali- Frank
Kimbnll wns doing trading fnriiln on Tuesday to Join her parents
here last Friday
Angeles,
ill I
I.ee Russell who Is now mining at
lluc'hlla wua a visitor in Iteming last FAMOUS NOVEL PHTI RIZED
wiek.
WITH JACK riCKFORI)
ltis'd Wat kins wns in from Gage List
Thursday.
When "The Little Shepherd of KingDr. Peterson Is buck from a visit dom Come" Is shown
the millions of
to Baldwin, Wis.
reader of John Fox, Jr.'a book will
Miss Edna Ion Walton of Berkley, have a chance to see Jack Plckford
California, was a visitor at the home In the role of one of the best liked boy
'"K"Taugn insi ween. ,.,,
American fiction. Chad.
Mis
Ililila S'h.'i.k of I
Cruces,lthl, ,.rn of
photoplav version of
.islt.il her brother,
(ieorge Schenk. Mr Kox'H mm.t in
,M,r'f..t role for
1"s' Sunday.
j1(,k i.,.kfr,, Tlie ls.ok Itself sold
Miss Sue (..sdsby, sister of Mrs. C.mre tlinn i.mio.om) copies and la well
J. Kelly, arrived In the city last week kllwn
, lwo p.nprntloII(,
f AlI1,.r.
ai--
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brief visit.
Tin Hulhor't in ft' rest In tlie lift of
Dr. I.liidscy waa a visitor to Fort tin inoimtiilniM'rN of Kiintorn Ken- llayard last week.
f intL- v Lul li (in Iii iii'tnrA It In lutrnrn I
Mrs. Sophia Meeryan and her aon, )lov,;,H.
"The Kentncklnn ," "Knight
Henry (.leta of Hilver City, K)ent last of ,hp cmn!'rland," "The Trnll of the
ween won .irs. Aiivryan a aisier, .Mrs. Miuesoine Pine," and "The Heart of
Ben Ijirsoti.
the Hills."
J. A. Pruett was a visitor from Old
Not only I the story of "The Little
Town yestenl:;)'.
Shepherd of Kingdom Come" a true
Jwk Smyer mo!retl to Coluiiihus account of the customs of the mounInst Saturday.
taineers, but also a beautiful repreJohn 1oftns of Mymhis wa a visitor sentation of some incidents of the
In the ciiy last Saturdny.
Civil War.
Mr. Hollander of Myndiis wna fnrsA
lun nt fill Iiii'a atnrv Intriil v In tr
acting buslnesa in IVinlng last Satur- - ,.,...... -- i.e. ,11(.rf,
f her lover
The citizens appreciate the enter- ))f ,wtllOK ,
rH'nullful
prise of the city fathers in having The photoplay.
weeds cut along the thoroughfares of j The picture wa made by C.oldwvn. .
the town.
Will lie shown at the Prlneesa Thca- Senator and Mrs. A. II. Fall canietr( Iu,xt similar
and at the Klalto
down from the .Mimhre not Mpring :'p),eatre Xext Monday
are being
this arterniNin ami
liy Iteming friend. They have
A GRUESOME DISCOVERY
themselves as much
expressed
by the few days of rest at tlie
Two Infant, possibly still bom, were
In the en-- .
authorities
found by county
springs.
..
., .
i . ..
mi-- i
Harry Edwards
was a visitor iniirnnee io ine. nr r. jmi-injr. mlng last week and a welcome call-- had ls'ii thrown there by Isiys who
old
In
an
basement on
er at the (iranhlc office. Mr. Edwards! hud found them
knows lot of Interesting thing alsiut Spruce stiwt. the bottle In which they
the early days, having come as a sol-- were preserved in formaldehyde having
broken. A coroners Jury waa hurried
dler in M to old Fort Cumnilng.
there were oine
Dr. Moir Is back from a motor trlp'lr summoned and
says
that
Moir
Dr.
California.
Interest In the oil
,he "sleelnlela,, In the
of the Miiubre Valley.
neut Is not known.
I
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IN FLORIDA WELL
At

rein-Htiite-

y

MAY

COME IN

Two and Possibly Three Concerns May
x
i lose iieais lo
on targe Scale
lb-gi-

r.vplo-ration-

The Florida oil well west of the city
showed another definite stratum of oil
In nsl shale last Sunday after, hsui and
the drill is now working around l.lMHl
feet in the same formation.
Friday
another flow of water was released
nnd the hole is ugalii filled with It
so that the amount of oil lu the red
shale Is not known. It Is thought that
it Is nnothcr seep.
The oil U'tiriiig strata have las'ii encountered sini-passing the
t
mark and the formations reN-a- t
encli
other with oil Kami underlying the limestone. It is thought that the hie issd
that furnishes so many seepage will
In- encountered within (lie next few
hundred feet.
Work on the Angelns well east of
the city emit limes having reached a
depth of lino fi.t. Trouble with quick
sand continue to cause delays, but the
work is continuing steadily.
It is Imped that one or two and possibly three ore large oil concern will
come into the valley soon to
exploration work.
Several deals are
IMMiding but none of them have been
closisl.
Kim-foo-

Mis Christine Gibson left for Los
Angeles Tuesday where she will Join
her parents. Mr. nnd Mrs. C. A. (lib-sowho ure summering on the coast.
Mrs. J. L. lireeiiwisid, liccomuinicd
by Mrs C. F. Crecnwooil nnd daughter,
who ure her guests in Columbus, motored to Iteming on Tuesday.
PACIFIC COAST EARTHQUAKES

THE SI

Volcanic action
increasingly
violent in California nnd the country
at large is never fully Informed of the
numerous temblors that often cause
grave los of life mid p'oNTty dam-ug"
The const
ucwspn)Nr
the Htoriea of earthipiake.
It
Is laid advertising, of course. The
Is fris'ly made that a disaster
of great magnitude Is possible
the disturbances have run their course,
Nearly every
day
the Assis-latcPress tells of seismic disturbances. ,
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Mrs. A. C. Hoy man recently entertained most delightfully her suburban friend und neighbors at her home
south of town. .Miss Iuec lleymnn assisted her mother in serving a'deliclou
Ice course, nfter
which the hostess
suggested that a club lie formed for
the pleasure and benefit of the women
of the Denting neighborhood. The pro-sswas
received with enthusiasm,
und on June
the Suburban Club
wns orgnnlzed at Mm. J. C. Ingram'!
charming little home.
Mrs. Dexter wua elected president
of the club.
The niemls-rexpt:t to enjoy their
neighborly meetings and will
probably study politics preparatory to
assuming the new
obligations that
opial suffrage will bring.
Mrs. lucrum assisted liy little Miss
Mary McAilamx served dulnty refresh
mcuta.
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MOKE TO COME
The Doming Headlight objis't to
having it "principles" ntacked.
the
principle of Jefferson, Jackson nnd
Wilson.
What a lot of rot. Why
not come down to the principles of
Democracy of I.nnu
county, upon
wlnfce patronuge
the Headlight bus
thrived nnd given nothing in return.
The liraphic. ostensibly a Republican
newsiaH'r, I In reality u more dcuio-rnitiiicwspnjN-than the Headlight.
Editorially it publishes u yard of original stuff compared to un inch by tlie
Headlight.
Graphic
thrives,
The
lanHeadlight
wherca
the
guishes with the one exception the
count., printing. The county commissioner made the Columbus Courier the
official pasT of Luna county but the
lloai!lii.'hl, through the connivance of
one Hcpp. printed tile dclimpicnt tux
list last week. You will bear more of
llcpn later - not politically, however.
Columbus Daily Courier.

s

FIRST PRESHYTERI IN CHURCH

c

r

The pastor expect to speak on next
Sunday morning on the subject "The
Passing of the Creates! Onnorfnnlt v."
This siibjist has peculiarly enlisted
his own interest nnd we trust thnt a
like interest may lie communicated to
nil who attend the services.
The pastor and his wife expect to
enjoy a
during August after
the first Sunday,
we hote that all
w ho are interested
in our servlitu will
attend Itcfore the vacation period
Xo evening services are held at
the present time. Bible School every
Sunday morning at 10 o'clock.
s.

IMPORTANT ORDER

June

NEW FIELD FOREMAN

Went Into Red

IH-i-

lrre Oil Seepage
A ruin Encountered

NEW COMPANIES

residence.

-

Feet
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y

"soft-Mslnl-

New comlljions under which lapsed
or caiKvhil war risk (term) Insurance
amy Is reinstated, generous in acope,
and of vast Importance to millions of
throughout the
former service men
country, are announced by Director U.
U. Cholmelcy Jones of the burcuu of
war risk insurance with the approval
of the aecretury of the treusury D. F.
Houston.
The new ruling la officially designated as "T. D. 01 W. K.," effective
July 1, ISL'O. The features of maximum Interest to former service men
provide for reinstu'.ement, or reinstatement and conversion, of lapsed or canceled wur risk (term) Insurance under
conditions substantially ua follows:
Two Monthly rrmlums
1. lu all cuses the applicant must
tender ut least two monthly premium
on the amount of insurance to be
und converted,
or reinstated
with his uppllcution,
2. The applicant also must comply
with the following requirements in ref- erence to health to the satisfaction of
the director of the bureau of war risk
Insurance.
The application must be lu as good
health ua at the date of discharge, or
resignation, or at the expiration of the
grace period, whichever ia he later date
and so state In hia application.
The foregoing U an extremely lllvernl
provision and represents on opportun-tfor a very largo clusa of former
service men to reinstate any time up
to January 1, 10'Jl, without a medical
paying two
examination ly simply
monthly premiums on the amount of
Insurance they wish to reinstate and
making their own statement of health
with application.
be In good
must
The applicant
health, and shall forward for the
of
the director a signed
statement that he la In good health,
and also a report of a full medical ex
amination, mnde at the applicant's ex
reputable physician lipense, by a
censed to practice medicine.
(a) Within three calendar months.
including the calendar month for which
the unpuid premium was due, provided
that the applicant la In good health and
so states In hia written application,
(b) After three months Including
the calendar month for which the pre
mium was due, and within six calen
dar mouths, provided that the appli
cant la In aa good health as at the time
for insurance and so
of application
states lu his application for reinstatement, and further, that he substanti
ate his application by a short medical
certiflcte, made at the applicant's ex
penae by a reputable physician licensed
'
to practice medicine.
(c) After six months, and within
eighteen month. Including the calen
dar month for which the unpaid prn
mlum was due, provided that the ap
plicant la In good health and so slates
for reinstatement.
In hia application
and further provided that such appli
cation U substantiated by a report of

I
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Tlie allied governments ure slowly
learning that they have a modified
French revolution to deal with In Kus- repressive
measure
slu und that
agiilust soviet lenders will call forth
regardless
the linger of ull the people
of politlcul opinion. A revolutionary
army is usiialy successfu because of
the wml that inspire it. It'll unities
are sweeping into Polanu In revenge
for Polish Invasion of Kiissia. The al
lies encouraged the Pole to
attack
Kits.' in and they have their reward lu
the defeat of the Pole who are, after
all, not the best organized for sustain
ing war on a large wale.
Poland would have done well to have
remained within her own borders and
made pence with her bolshcviki neighwould do well to re
bor und Euro
member that Russians still nre inspir
ed bv ii patriotism that will take cognlzanee of the unfriendly attitude of
the allies in the hour of greatest Rus
sian weakness und greatest need. So
viet Russia Is but a first rcvolutionary
stage that will puss away with the
growth of the revolution. Just us rev
olutionary France outraged conserva
und then became the
tive Europe
world's tutor in free Institution and
lastly a good neighbor, so will Russia,
to rinv and
with modifications due
differing condition, contribute to lib
eral endowment and settle down Mo
It place among the superior nations of
the earth.

l.fiOO

Mia

I

RUSSIA

CENTS THE COPf

IRE OIL SHOWING

Mrs. It. F. Hamilton
Is visiting
friends lu El Paso this week.
Mrs. Harry Edwards and a party of
friends from Columbus visited in Iteming Sunday.
Mrs. Katherine Bruce has returned
from a vacation spent in Mesa, Arlx.
Mlsa Ivah iKerlmlscr lias ret ur nisi
from a visit to tier sister. Miss Flor
ence, ut Tyrone.
Mrs. tt. F. Jones and two children of
visiting Mrs.
rurroltou, Texas, ure
Jones' brother, It. O. Ferguson at the
base hospital.
U alter t'lark and
John
sient Sunday ut Fort Bayard. It Is,
they say, a pretty lonesome place, but
tlie folks ure tpilte charming.
Mrs. Sal ye Brown of El Paso spent
severity ilays tills week visiting her
sister, Mrs. Pearl Cobble.
Miss Helen Holoway, was the guest
of Miss Lillian Hodnott Sundav.
Lieutenant and Mrs. Ellis, accompanied hy Miss
Week
of EI Puso,
were guests of Mayor und Mrs. Hamilton, Sunday.
The Methodist Mission Study Class
t
ut the church Thursday
will
at three n'clis'k.
(J.
Dr. J.
Mior will return this week
front an cxlcndcd vacation sint in
California. Mrs. Moir will remain until later.
Miss Marion Hamilton nttcudisl the
offiivra' dance In Columbus Saturday
evening.
Ed Moran is back from Irdsbur
where be has
instructing several

,

REVOLUTIONARY

riVB

LOCAL IIRIEFS

(ier-tnun- y

NEW CONDITIONS REINSTATEMENT OF WAR INSURANCE

IIONDAI.E NOTES
Hy (Jertrudo Danse

GERMANY

The liocha representative
at Simi
have taught the world that (Jerniany
haa by no means abandoned her
destiny to rule the world. The
Veraaillest treaty la no more than a
scrap of paper lu the cHtlumlion of
(iermaua except aa it Is presented on
I he points
of allied bayonets.: There
can he no ijuestiou of gsd faith In car
rying out the mumhitca of the treaty
of peace,
there is no gssl
faith among Huns they don't know
what It is.
Uenuuny waa determined to keep
her army, her armament and hut a few
daya ago hail refused to turn over the
coal to France which had been pledged.
It took two ultimatums and a sight of
lieueral
the Ituii hater and
Memisis, to bring them to time. It is
indeed fortunate that the carrying out
of the treaty Is in the ha lids of threat
It lit Inn anil France
and tlieat they
have the msressary orgaulised force to
bring the wily conspirators to time.
bluff or bluster.
The (iermant will
threaten, weep or grovel In tin; dust,
but by no means will they give up their
idea of circumventing the allied council.
Tim war la'tween Cermany and
I
KurnjK? began long
treaty of
and it is outlasting
the
iiermauy wnits uow only a
notice.
to renew the
favorable opportunity
con fl Ice.
However, she has
armed
few Idealists of the Wilson type to deal
and her scheme have
with ut Spa
been rudely unmasked. The premiers
(ireut Hrltian have
of France
and
made it plaip that they are
willing to occupy a part or ull of
to compel the Hun
currj
out their "rrceiniMt. The fab spc-lcno
longer
u,uscs
th
holsiicvikl
of the
allied council to amid v. loinnuy i
from holshcvlsm t.f
ftirtherest away
any Euiois'aii country. The alliea do
not want to lireak down tierman industry and deprive her of an opisirtiiuity
tc
but they are willing to take
the responsibility for the further pun
islmicnt for It'l l faith on the pat" of
the ir regenerate !i,i he.

L. A. Thompson of El Paso waa a
Thieves stole the automobile of II.
visitor In the city last week looking afP. Finney, night engineer at the Itemter hia farming Interest here.
Lieut. It. B. liranthani of the 25th ing Ice and Electric Coiupany'a plant
Inf. U. H. at Nogales, Arlaoua, was in Saturday night aliuoft literally under
the city ycsti'rday en route for Fort Mr. Flnuey'a nose. Tlie thieves had
ntade a visit to the garage near the
IIIIsm for uiedicul treatment.
Mrs. Sam Walking waa a visitor In plant where the car was kept the night
last week from El Paso, tier before and Mr. Finney was suspicious
the
It. Ament wav""1 " "'r,' Twenty ndnuleN after
mother Mra. Marthn
with lier daughter In Kl Paso, they the car bail Ui'ii taken the alarm was
given, but up to date no trai-- of the
having come to leuiliig In company.
Mrs. (iertrude Danse waa doing some thieves have been found by the sheriff.
A car belonging to Adolgo .Acostn
shopping In the city last week.
Dr. S. I). Hwope left the city for was also stolen Katurday night hut was
Denver, Colo., last Thursday and will found the next morning abandoned on
lie absent a week on a vpecinl mission the street where, evidently, Joy riders
concerning the handling of vocational had left It. Mr. Acosta curries the
the post oflce iiffd the
training candidatea for the treasury mail
trains.
department.
Mr. ami Mra. J. n. Hammack of FuF, L. (iilinorn made a buslnsea trip
nis, Texas, arrived In thee Ity last Fri
day and are the guests of Mr. and Mrs to Itouglas, ArlKolia, lost week hy moFrank Allen.
tor.
K. K. Kicker, transportation officer'
Hu
yard, was in the city last
nt Fort
THREATEN THE TUCKS
week transacting business.
Mra. Myrtle McAdama is now emThe allies are faced hy (iermau duployed aa cashier by the Ford Motor
plicity in carrying out ticrmun promCo.
treaty; Just
Dr. Hurry Kemper In taking the Scot- ises niade in the
has developed in Poland
tish Kite at Santa Fe. He will stop now a crisissweep
of the revolutionary
In Alhujiicripie on hia wuy home for where the
armies of soviet Itnssiu are unchecked;
work In the Shrine.
Turkey
threatens not to sign the
Mrs. C. K. Lucaa returned last Wednesday from Missouri where her la to treaty. Fortunately the allied council
knows well how to deal with these
husband waa buried.
Cermany has already sub
Col. Whltledge, C. O., Fort llayard, situations.
point of the bayonet; the
waa lu the city en route from Colum- inltted nt the
may Is- - won It Is plain, by
Col. Whltledge says bolshcviki
bus lust week.
advantages nnd a threat to kick
that they are nicely set led in their trade
of Europe forever will
wonderfully well Turkey outnnspcakahlc
new home
and
race to terms.
pleased with the equipment with which bring that
given until July li" to
Turkey Is
they have to work. The good record
and Is reminded that her plea
of the post for tultennilosis cures Is not comply having
so culpable us other
likely to suffer
under the efficient of not
nations that contributed to the world
utiiungcmcnt of Its new commander.
held valid, and that the
Mrs. M. I. Mcllrlde left the city war Is not
government has always Is'en
Inst week for Brcckcltrldge, Texas, to Ottoman
corrupt,
nnd a trial to ull
visit with relatives.
have been received of Enrols'.
Announcement
The allied council has no Idealistic
hero of the birth In Winslow, Arizona,
alsnif 'moral" force and
of a baby hoy to Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Illusions unbacked
by organized physiHudson, former Ilemlng resident. 'Hie
newcomer
hears
the imme Arthur cal power.
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"ABA FALLS TO DEATH DOWN

or- -

AltlMMIVt'll

i...
I'l ,i...
uir mirrti uiuiiujiit...I
Mcvlco nt a moctiniri

Ull
niiuuI

After three busy year spent in the
Albn.iieripie, New Mexico,! Erniina Sansedu. 2 veara old. fell to
ut
capacity of field foreman of 'lent City, Jum, j WM, you nre hereby advised her death last Fridav evening down an
Mr. II. D. Simpson has found it mi-lU ,, llnd
after June 1. Itrjil. all nlmmloiicd well slxlv-twfeet deep lo- ,
cssary to resign In order to attend to
,. ((f N,.w M,.x,f or,nilw ,..lr tne i,.n,ing hospitnl
north
sueHi
private business Interest.
r th(. stllt(, thereafter, of the truck. The well was equipped
U1IV
ccssor, Mr. Forrest McKlnlcy, has had DllIst K, delivered
at dipping plants' with a pump hut had no water in It
,, ,p!ssl under the auspices of a The child was cruellv
which
a varied practical
bruised in every
well iputlifiea lilm for the exacting st- - Sfl, or Inderal Inspector during P.f.'il. part of Its Isslv
but lived several
sitiou, nnd the sniiM.th running of the, Tilt. dipping i to be commenced in hour. The child's home was near the
work of the big ciimp continues as ,,,.(,
,H,iMr
,,ft,,r j,mo
i,ere the aivl.lent occurred Mr
.,(,,
heretofore. Ho was born III Is. sin,
lti,lUv is Km.n ,v F,.i,l luspw tiirs and Mrs. Goimib s Sansisln were th
many
year
came west In lsso, wus for
,i,.iv,.r NHH. llt
Vnt.
tt.irent of the child. Bu.ial took place
connected with public uffnir in New, , ll(,,in , bavlng been dlpixil the Sunduv in the local cemetery.
Mexico, and littelv was a
p.,,,,,.,,! dipping, all
buck must lie
tor ut the Marine base under the Fed- - ,,.,, ,jiii,Hl im,,.r supervision of a
JOE SIIERH)N DED
,
He
Ima
cral Construction Coiiiiny.
not earlier
state or Fwleral
sev,,,
a resident of California for
J(M. Sheridan, stnte mine Inspector,
,11V4 ,.furo ,,eing
llrtv
cral yearn, ami la a
ed with the.' we.
New Mexico, is dead at Santu Ana.
!
Mckinley. With bis family
111(1y witll ,,i
order, ull sheep
if.,
To
to a telegram recelv- 1M14.
I
Mr.
lu
palm
tent
loculed
he
,M, ,iied
in a dip made from ed here recently.
nm- -t
He wa one of th
who
have
family,
t
Simison and
Mlm,
r uieotim.. prepared
known mining men lu the state
most
of
City
the
resident of Tent
ao.ordaiic with (her ulcs und rcgu-- : He went to California several week
... jtlon
..-.r t,e l edcral Bureau of Aul - iiKii
nine iiurum mi' mi
because of lllnek. He waa 70
'J'.L'.";.
cottage
nt
reside
to
continue
years old.
'.mal Industry and this Board.
Coroiiado Tent (Culif.) City News,
Itti and after June 1st. tlie date upon
GARAGE MODEL O COMFORT
which thl order tannines effective, no
sin vp shall Is' shippisl, trailisl, driven,
FL PASO METHODS
Uir otherwise
moved to other points: The Park garage rest room and oth- wltbln the Stnte. or lyond the lMtun - !er equipment for the convenience of
puwEl Iaso learns that a J I.000.0ti0
darie of New Mexico, unless accom- - motor tourists
Including a baggage
er plant I to lie erected ut the Ele- - pnnicd by a dipping certificate, show- - room and toileta is being largely used
ing
trunsmlsa
plaint Butte dniu and that
that such sleep have Usmi dipissl nnd la certainly inviting In Its iuxnrl-sli'ous appointment. A shipment of new
line will take it right to El Fnsn. In accordance with the uhovc order.
El Paso, If true,
Which Is nice for
The attention of sheep owners Is ill-- , Ford cara are now on the show room
.1,
Valley
and
210,
P.H3
the
Mimhre
Chapter
to Sts'tlon
However
floor and they arc going fast aa usual,
er section of New Mexico will proh- - cislificution, which makes it the duty
ubly hnve something to any nlsuit it of any person,
firm or corporation
FIRM CHANGES HANDS
.
going to the Texas city for Industrial owning or having under their control
when It ia needed for agrl- - any sheep, to Immediately report thei Tlie Iteming Cleaners and Tailors Of
purMise
cultural development in this section.
Infection in tliler.K. Spruce street baa been sold bv C.
existence of any
Hanking to Bnii-- Cox who will take
El Paso did It best to have a high- - flocks.
line canal deliver the water right In
EI FItACIO F. GAI.LEGOS,
Mrwual management of the biialnesa.
F.I Paso, but this scheme to which the DANIEL PADILI.A.
President
.Mr.
nankins haa gone to Albuwere
tied fell
plana
querque.
Secretary.
through.
But Iteming must go after the eloo
COTTON GIN NEEDED
ALL BOUGHT FOKDS
mean a cheap
trie power that will
Measures should be taken at once to
mean of developing water In thl vl- - establish a suinll cotton gin one or
Tito following sale of Fords were
elnlty. We believe in El Paw method two stand In Iteming for the eonven- - reported last week : Geo. Mnlse!. E. K
udnilre them and hope to profit hy lence of tlie cotton planters of the val-- . Moorhcad. George P. Hogers and the
.
them.
jley who should have aboue SOU bales' .Angelua Oil Co.
- .,
thl full. The cotton Is reported In ex- curn-n- t
A minor haa
the
a full mrdteal
examination, made at'u'llent condition. Efforts to establish!
to the eff.sl that Ca.np Cotly will
the apllcanf. expense by a reputable
ll1hre m f,,r
physician Ucenaed to
practice medl- - itgJ txins ready when needed. An elab - Confirmation haa been Ucking
ud to
cine.
urate equipment la not needed.
the tlm of rolu to press.
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track meet with Oxford and emerged
firsts, 6
victorious 60 to 87 winning
.
seconds mnd 5 thirds.
One of the events of the past week
which was noted gladly bjr ever base
ball fun la the country was the accomplishing of that ambition of every big
by Walter Jobnaoq,
league pitcher
namely, a no hit pi ma
Probably the greatest
pitcher the
game has produced, It was his fortune
never to let down his opponents without a hit or run previous!;;, in bis 14
years experience In the big league and
now. AU hail that Bullet Walter, the
No bit King.
The Grand Circuit races got under
way at North Rundall track, Cleveland,
Ohio, hint week, and
careful perusal
of the drivers uutues might have disclosed the fart that while relnsiuen
may come and go, "Pop" Geers, Tout
Murphy, aud Len McIouald go on forever.
Probably the most remarkable figure
in annuls of American turf history Is
that of Edward (or 'Top" as be in
kuuwu everywhere)
Uccrs, of Memphis, Tenn. For over 50 years be has
been driving them Into the stretch and
U'st of all never has there been a blot
nume or a whisper that be
on bis
didn't do his best, and now at 73 is
still driving champions and having bis
nume listed among the largest money
winners.
George Slslor Ik lending the American Iicugtic In hitting. Rogers Horus-b- y
the National, aud Mr. Ruth acquired 20 home mils.
After flivverlng badly in the BrltUh
oih'ii golf championships Walter Hagcn
suffflclenlly to acrecovered form
quire the Freuch open.
We regret to have to state the
fight is definitely
postponed, due to the fact that Georgt's
was talking for publication when he
challenged Juck Dempsey so vocirer-ouslwhile the latter was threatened
with a trial for draft evasion. For
now that Jack Is free, he evidently
believes somo of the tales ho has heard
powers and has gone
of Dcuipscy's
.

(JitAeb' aiwaMmtw tit Ikt loft
for Highest Possible Snality at Lowest Passible Price

TXTANY a smoker, thought the limit had
been reached. Could cigarettes be improved? We thought so. We knew there was
room at the top for a better cigarette. But it
would have to be something entirely new.
And it

is

it's Spur.

An original blend that makes the rich Oriental tobaccos richer by pleasing combination with Burlcy and
tobaccos. A new method of rolling
other home-grow- n
the satiny imported paper by crimping, instead of pasting.
package, with triple wrapA 6mart "brown-and-silvc- r"
ping to keep Spurs fresh.
Spur offers you
What do you say?

tip-to- p

quality at

Liggett

&

price.

rock-botto- m

Myers Yobacco Co.

11

Cigarette

'

The Secret of a
Superlative Tire
la a matter of principle.
The whole question of a super-tir- e
For there is nothing exclusive in the industry. No patents,
no secret formulas prevent a conscientious maker from building the best.
But cost and competition modify ideals. The Brunswick
idea is to pay perfection's price and get it
That has been' the Brunswick policy since 1845. And it accounts for the growing preference for Brunswick Tires.
Motorists expect the utmost from a tire bearing the name of
Brunswick and get it
You, too, will be convinced by your first Brunswick, that
here is an extraordinary tire, and that more money cannot buy
a better.
Better tires of their type are impossible or better tubes.
That we guarantee.
Try ONE Brunswick learn how it excels.

THE

B'RUNSWICK-BALKE-COLLENDE-

CO.

R

Dallas Headquarters:

Cll

Main St,

home.
One

of the best stories of tenacity
of Kir Thomas
ever revealed Is that
Upton, attempting once more to defeat Yankee skippers on the hiKh seas
with his Hlmuirock IV, when it was
given out that ho has left a Isrge sum
of money In his will with tbo proviso
thut it be used to bring bnck the cup
to England where ho thinks it belong.
It Is to be hoped he left a very large
sum. I never believed ho had that
much money.
The expected happened in the Olympic tryouts recently held In four sections of the country for tho strength
shown was fully up to the standard in
all field events and runs up to ten
miles. As usual Pat McDonald and
Matt McGrath were eadlly qualified
and fit! pound weights
in putting tho
and In throwing the. hummer. Revere! wcuk in runners, capable of negotiatrecords were equalled or broken In the ing the Marathon distance of twenty
hurdles and short runs, and taken all 'five miles.
together the showing was surprisingly
As in other your it begins to look as
good.
If this event must fall to the Finns
But as I say, while we need not fear than whom there are no finer long disfor our ehuncus In these events, it bus tance runners.
are surprisingly
developed that we
But if there be any chalices, take a
trip and bet that we win with tho to-- :
tal imiulter of points won.
Pete Herman, buntam champion, hns
signed urtlilcs to UKH't Jitmnlc Wilde
in "dear old Ixindon" next Octols-r- ,
and Pete bus been guaranteed $120,0H1
win, lose or draw. I know of no man
In America who stands a In'tter ehanco
of winning than Herman, under the
peenllur British flight rules, where one
blow counts Just as much as another,
Jno matter tbo force or where It huid.t,
and a movement to defence is counted
of as much value In points as one and
,
!
aggressiveness
where
one
h,.
counts for nnuuht, unless it leads to a
knockout or several knock downs.
-r'
,
Ia
,
For Herman excells in defense aud
i"
"
1 '
'J
In tho lauding of light tups, which do
no damage other thutt to annoy,
At the present writing Cleveland is
leading In the American League, Cincinnati In the National, but the writer
The Bungalow designs and construction of Ed Moran are so well
t
to lnsK t
nworvra the nrlvllccn of rhntiL'llift this
known In Iteming that ne has only to go out on Hie stn-etho
their merits. Ix-- t us lesign a real home for you that will have all
from week to week, as both
statement
price.
dreamed,
at
moderate
and
little conveniences of which you have
are being closely pressed by New York
and Brooklyn respectively.
In closing I wish to state the edi
11S Iron Avenue
Phooe 211
fication to those who may nt know that
after a terrific struggle, and much
Jervln of St
loud sllen-e- , Oswald
unhLouis, after overcoming almost
obstacles, won the horse shoe
eard-of
championship of the United
tossing
SERIES 20
States at Akron, Ohio.
The Mountain Breeac.

Sold On An Unlimited Mileage
Guarantee Basis

Gilpin Rubber Works

SPORTS

j

(By Duffy)
Jack Itempsey, heavyweight rliam-pion- ,
was declared not guilty of the
charge of slackerism lu Han Francisco, In a trial, wherein the testimony
utralnst him was so wesk that the Jury
was virtually charged by the Judge to

Jvpsy Cheeks
oawtom
Because of her rosy cheeks and
satin skin a woman attracts the
admiration of all men. When the
young woman
peers in her
glass, she may
see p i m p 1 e s
and blotches

flTlrl A

and she

im

mediately goes
to the drug store for paint, powders and beauty creams, when she
should go there for a blood medicine and stomach alterative known
as "Golden Medical Discovery.'
This .vegetable" tonic and blood
alterative clears the skin, beautifies it, increases the blood supply
and the circulation, while pimples,
boili and eruptions vanish quickly.
Ak your nearest druggist for Dr.
Tierce's Golden Medic! Discovery in tablet or liquid form or send
10c for trial package of tablets to

Dr. Pierce's Invalids' Hotel ia
Buffalo, N. Y.

bring lu a decision of not guilty. Almost tbe first thing Dempaey did on
acquittal was to issue a challenge to
Carpeu tier, whose challenges to him.
have been continuous ever since his
lauding, whereupon that genUetnan, si-lently like the Arab, must needs lm- mediately return to France thus mak-- j
ing the heavy weight bout for the.
championship of the world seem far-- j
ther away than ever.
Babe Ruth, premier swatsmith, con-- '
hisj
tinues to pile up the home-runtotal now being 27, and it seems al-most certain that he will break the
held by
season's record of twenty-ninhimself. Since the baseball season la'
scarcely a third gone. And for the first
time in years the Ysnkees are more
colorful than tbe Giants aa Is attested
by tbe fact that McGraw has acquired
Dave Bancroft of the Philadelphia
in eichange for Fletcher Raw-- j
lings and much cash. In a desperate
effort to bolster up his team.
American Tennis teams In Englsnd'
remarkable aeries of
have enjoyed
victories to dste. First Johnson won
the singles and Johnson and Tilden the
doubles In tbe London championships.
Then TUden won the British title In
the singles and Richards and Garland
won the doubles. Thus English Tennis
enthuslslsts were given the unusual
opportunity of seeing Americans winning their four biggest tennis titles.
accomplished the
Bennle Leonard
hitherto unhesrd of, la his bout with
Charlie White when the latter was
sent to dreamland In the 0th round
scheduled 15 round bout for the
of
light weight championship. It was tbe
first time White waa ever knocked out
In nearly 150 battles and was his sixth
distinct crack at the championship and
thus passes one of the best and gamest
boys hi his division, one who gave his
best at all times and Insured the fana
of 'seeing one who at least tried.
The University of Princeton Journeyed to England and cnpiod la a dual
1

ls

HARVESTED iOOI WHEAT CROP
Clan-neHon bus Just finished harvesting his forty acres of wheat on the
s
Mlesse tract. The wheat was
lu every way anil tho yield Is
hound to tie la rue, though It has yet
not been threshed.
Mr. Hon bus eighty acres in cotton
n
that is doing fine according to old
grower thut have passed upon Its
conditio!!. Mr. Hon Is certainly con
trilmtlng to successful agriculture in
the Mimhres Valley.
e

flrst-clus-

cot-Io-

A Moran Bungalow

(L

1
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E
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I'Ol'LTRY PROFITS

ON
HEALTHY (HICKS

ItKl'KMt

BIG-SI-

X

seven-passeng- er

none!

does

merits of a
a ear without first Investigating tlte
Injustlee.
lite quality of this
wry
himself
few ears It is excelled by
rar auty be equaled by

F'

.

Luna County Motor Co.

successful
Mr. Williams, a very
Poultry Kulscr, recently
Oklahoma
said to Itr. IvetJi'sr: Since I have Imvii
Prescription,
Poultry
using your
not only have I cut down Chick
loss, but I find that my pullets lay
A few
n
month or two curlier."
pennies wisely Biciif In feeding lr.
Prescription to
I.etlcar's Poultry
taliy Chicks insures rapid develop
ment and early fall aud winter lay
your
(jet a packago. from
Ing.
Katlsfactlon or money back
dealer.
Med. Co., Ha.
Dr. L. D. LeUear
Louis, Mo.
1

DEM IN 0. N. L
Gold Avrnue and Pine Street
Phone 21

1
The Part It Plays
'
in Family Life

-

STUDEBAKER
BIG-SI-

"No," said tho new nurse, wno wanted to le obliging, "but we cau sprinkle
them for you if you like."

at'-ick-

F. MORAN & CO.

ANY MAN who buys

"Are the sheets damp? said the new
patient who was Inclined to be fussy.

Gold and

rine

INTO the texture of

I

a

woman'i thought! of
trcasurej things, is woven
an imperishable strain of
Jove for her siUtrwart. To
her, it stands as a reflection
to ill thut is best in home
anj hospitality steadfastness, utility, refinement.
What table Is ever so inviting as when laid with
siierrl What buffet so admirable as when the lustrous glisten of ii!truais
adJs the final touch to its
sturdy beauty! Siluertoday,
as in generations past, is a
symbol of family pride,
honor, tradition an incomparable essential in the
dining-rooof any
home.

ed

V.

P. TOSSELL ft SON
200 S. Gold

"The Master Jewrlera"

NORDHAUS' Deming, New Mesrico,
To-morro-

NORDHAUS

DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT. 46
FVRNITl'RE AND HARDWARE. 184

Phones

Morning, Wednesday, at 8:30, begins our

w

GREAT JULY

WEEK-EN-

A Vi gorous

Four-Da- y

SALE

D

Out-goin- g

of Timely Goods at

SEASON END PRICES
--

question is entirely up to you, but we want to emphasize the fact that wise people hereabouts have
been . quick to detect the remarkable values, quick to note that we have reduced prices to a greater
extent than at any other time, and shrewd enough to appreciate the uncertainty of future prices on all
3?L goods. The fact that we want to effect a quick turn-ove- r,
so that stocks may be kept new and
fresh, explains the reductions. Each day the variety lessens, and although the savings are greater than ever,
you cannot truft to accurately fill your needs unless you hurry. Lose no time over attending this great Week-en- d
Be sure you get a fair share every penny spent is a hundred per cent
Sale it's the climax in value-givininvestment. Remember, with Saturday, the opportunity passes.

fPTpJ HE

g.

Dry Goods Department

Men s and Boy's Department
SPECIAL
MEN'S SILK U. V. D.

WEEK-EN-

Union Suits
$7.50 Values

at

$3 45

SPECIAL
Odds mill Ends of StravvM In
Pallors, Kte.
TO (i.OSE tt PRICE
WEEK-EN-

WEEK END SPECIAL
T'liilirellax our entire stoek
III
nt
20 PER CENT DISCOUNT
NiKlit

$2.25 values

$2.50

vuIiicm

Shirts

SPECIAL

at

$1.79
$1.99

SPECIAL
MEN'S EYEKWEAR

Moii'h Snisettn

Boy's Odd Straw
Hats
at

SPECIAL
Roys' Heavy WeiKht
Khaki Overalls, sixes
14, 15 ami 1(1 only ..$1.98
SPECIAL

ON
MEVH CANVAS SHOES
WHITE AND VMM BEACH
$3.93
$5.00 Values u t

Unit Suit NOW.
for tlio Week-lCn-

priivN

79e

SPECIAL

Hfg.

69r

SPECIAL
Our Entire Stock of

$5.13

Silk Shirts
GOING AT 20 PR. CT. OFF

WEEK END SPECIAL
Our entire stock of Men's
anil women's I'inlirelliis
SPECIAL 20 PER CT. DIS.

$.'15.00

at

Suits

Satins

59e

SPECIAL
MEN'S GOOD Ml SUN
WEEK-EN-

Night Shirts
$1.50 Vulue

1

BH'lnl-5fl-

nt

f

Get that School Suit now at
prices
these week-en- d

All Suit Cases and
BAGS
at 13 per rent Off

Boy's Coveralls
WEEK END SPECIAL

SPECIAL

Union Suits

93c

$2 Values (short sleeve) fl.tW
$1.98
$2.50 Values at

Boy's Wash Suits

BEST QUALITY MEN'S
II. V. D. STYLE

at

in Hoxes,

L
COLORED. FIGURED
01LE

box.

PI MPS AND

LADIES'

ON

$8.00 Values
$1.00

RED BORDER FACE
TOWELS

18c.

48c. yard

25e Yalue

60c Value

$3.00 and $2.30 Value
at $1.8!)

(SUe 36 onb )

SI IT

SPECIAL
SLIGHTLY SOILED
VMM ItEAdl SI ITS
WEEK-ENPRICE H OFF
WEEK-EN-

One lot Men's
Striped Pants
GOING AT

WEEK END SPECIAL
EXTRA
Meu'a Pulm Beach Panta to close.$3.33
...M.M
Silk and Mohair Panta

V 93

SPECIAL

VOILE BLOUSES
$2.25

Value at

Porch Swings and Hammocks

SPECIAL
LAWN MOWERS
$6.43
$S00 values at
WEEK-EN-

YVEEK END

SPECIAL

ICE CHESTS
$12.00 value ut

YV--

Wee

15

per cent DIs.

YVEEK END SPECIAL

YVEEK-EN-

American Lady
Corsets
.

Silk

$1.98

$40.00 Y'alues

STORES

SPECIAL
Fan-Ta--

Si

Skirts
at

$31.48

WEEK END SPECLYL
SPECIAL

YVEEK-EN-

YVEEK END SPECIAL
3 Burner Itoss Oil Cook

Stoves

$2.1.00 vnluo

at

.$19.93

ON

White Voile and
Organdie Blouses

Hissc.l Carpel Sweeper
.$1.95
at

$0.00 vnlnoH

MORDIAUS'

DEMLNG'S GREATEST

SPF' IYL
LADIES' PERCAIJ?
APRONS

YVEEK-TA-

$1.69

Front and Back Lace

$9.00

All Aluminum In Cooking
Ut niseis

53c

SUITS

$189

25 per fl. discount
YVEEK END SPECI YL
' CoiiRoleum Ruga
$20.50 vulue, Uxl2 at ..$17.35

Organdie
Value, nt per yurd

OIK- -

WOMEN'S AND MISSES

Petticoats

$4.79

SPECIAL

PLAIN COLORED

Special Wonderful Values

Week-en- d

Black Satine

Furniture and Hardware Dept.

Going

WEEK END SPECIAL

WHITE

$2.69

and Millinery Dept.

Ready-to-we- ar
WEEK-EN-

All Colors
Values at

YVEEK END

All Sizes and Styles
Value at
8'Jr

WEEK END SPECIAL
COLORED MERCERIZED
POPLIN

$9.95

WEEK END SPECIAL

SIMMER

Union Suits

YVEEK END SPECIAL
ON

SMART SI MMER HATS
of Satin and Georgette
$18.00 Yah
at

Special

$.1.00

SPECIAL

WEEK-EN-

$4.29

4c
4c
8c

SPECIAL

Week-en- d

Georgette Crepe

85c Value

OXFORDS
.--

CLEAN SWEEP SALE

Z5c
15e

WEEK END SPECIAL

ON
WOMAN'S'

IVurl Buttons, doc
HrusH Pins, I'ktf
Safety PIiih. dox

COLORED AND

Black only, 2 pair
Tun only a pulr

$2.79

YVEEK END SPECI

WEEK END SPECIAL

SPECIAL

White

Sheets

.43c

73c. yard

llulr Pins

Men's Cotton Sox

ut each.

SPECIAL

81x90 Bob

AU Slzc
50c Values

!le

at yurd

WEEK-EN-

Waists

Big discount on Boy's Suit

Notions

of Shoes Don't Mia
Those Bargains

$3.39

SPECIAL
CHILDREN'S KNIT

Boy's Suits

47e

Linen Laces
35o Vuule

WEEK-EN-

ON

at

CLl'NY AND

Middie Blouses
ut

SPECIAL

YVEEK END SPECIAL

SPECIAL
PAIL JONES

SPECIAL

WEEK-EN-

Women's

SPECIAL

Odds and Ends

WEEK-EN-

WEEK END SPECIAL

SPECIAL

WEEK-EN-

05c Value

Vulue ut per yard $2.73

$4.00 Value

36e

Misses' Round
Ticket Hose

WEEK-EN-

..$23.45

at

YVEEK END

33c

All Color
$.'1.00

$198

Summer Vests
45e Vulue

SPECIAL

WEEK-EN-

at

WEEK END SPECIAL

Black and White
Value ut

.K)o

Reg. $14.50 Nulls nt ..$ 9.73
$13.85
Hi
$1150 Suits ut
$22.50 Suits at ..$16.93
Hi
!
$27.50 SuilH ut ..$19.95
Hot;. $110,110 SuilH ut ..$22.15

WEEK-EN-

Men's Silk Pajamas

WEEK-EN-

Spooiul

WEEK END SPECIAL
1 iiiid Kinlirnlilered

AT 93e A

ilauiaKiHl
SihvIiiI ut

$7.50 VhIiioh nt

WHILE TIIEV 1XST
GOING AT $1.98

WEEK-EN-

SPECIAL
Hoys' Unlit
weight overalls
with roil (riiuniiiiK, slightly

31c

Special Men's

$4.00 Villus

SPECIAL

Ladies' Cotton
Hose

SPECIAL

40c Vulue nt per yd

Fancy Plaid and
Stripe Summer Silks
98c

WEEK-EN-

Dress Ginghams

d

Value ut

Genuine Palm Beach Suits

$1.99
$2.99
$3.33
$3.99
$1.99
$6.67

WEEK-EN-

$1.89
6 Yours

WEEK-EN-

43c

Week-en-

at -- $'!iU3
Values nt ..$28.2:1
ViiIuoh nt ..$31.88
Vulues ut ..$:5.(i3
ViiIuoh nt ..$37.!0
Values nt ..$1500
Values at ..$18.75
Values at . 56.75
ViiIuoh at ..$03.73

$'100 lints at
$1. 50 Huts at
H
$5.00 lints at
H
$0.00 Hats ut
Hi
$7.50 Hats at HoK. $10.00 Huts ut

WEEK-EN-

WEEK END SPECI AL
On ull I'alin Honch anil White
HolU

Shirts

All Goli

$12.50
47.50
$50.00
$00(10
$05.00
$75.00
$S5.00

to

SPECIAL

WEEK-EN-

Voile
$1.25

d

WEEK END SPECIAL
MEN'S SOIESETTE

Jnp 'ri'x Tie.

Hi

Hi

99e
$1.49

Value ut

$1.00

our

at
at

Underwear

SPECIAL
Nop

Hi

:17.50

Colored Figured

2

ynrd.

50o Vulue nt per

nt ..$13.87

Hi

WEEK-ENSPECIAL
BOYS' B. V. D, STYLE

$1.29

2 for

WEEK-EN-

H

$1S.V Value
$27.50Vnlue

Hi

WEEK END SPECIAL
Hoys' Drown Canvas Shoes
with host Klk solo, sizes 11
$l..r5
to lMi nt
$1.70
Sizes S!ty to 4

$1.00 Wash Ties

On

lit

Pants
Vnlup
$2.00 Vnluo

per cent off

WEEK END SPECIAL
SkYVGHTEK OF MEN'S STRAW AND
PANAMA HATS

Boy's Summer

PRICE

WEEK END SPECIAL

(i t

59c

SPECIAL

WEEK-EN-

WEEK END SPECIAL
See tlmt lot of HtrAw Huts
wu nro Kollinic ut

WEEK-EN-

Hi
Hi
Hi
Hi

--

$l.r0

13

Children Gingham
Dresses

SPECIAL

WEEK-EN-

Special on all
MEN'S SUITS

SPECIAL
Cheeked unil Ntriped
ovomllH Jackets only a few
loft.
$1 20
SMcliil i.t, p.i li

50c

at

YVEEK END SPECIAL

$2.19

Week-en- d

WEEK-EN-

WEEK-EN-

k

All Gnlne

$2.95

Moii'h

WEEK END SPECIAL

ut

12.75 viiIuoh

WEEK END SPECIAL

White and Colored
Cotton Crepe

Trunks

Id
$1.19

75c to $1.25 Vulues

SPECIAL

Entire Stock of

seolnl ut

ALL SIZES AND STYLES

3

WEEK END SPECIAL
Silk Stripe men's

Fanry

Union Suits

59c

WEEK-EN-

SPECIAL
rocoiniuoniiiitloii is
ask those
HatihfHil oUKtouiers
who have bought ut our wiles.

LADIES'

-

SPECIAL
Ijist call on MntliliiK Nulls
GOING AT.
DISCOUNT

It. V. 1). I'll- -

To close at

Sox,

at

WEEK-EN-

it PRICE

dor wear with silk top

Silk Sox
Vulue

r,

SPECIAL
SILK TOP

WEEK-EN-

I'niler-

Special ut

SPECIAL

WEEK-EN-

WEEK-EN-

1.150

SPECIAL

WEEK-EN-

Moii'h Suinuior CohIh of
Nerire, Kto.

Our liest

ut

SPECIAL

WEEK-EN-

Moii'h White Athletic
hllil'lH

WEEK-EN-

WEEK-EN-

WEEK END SI'ECIAL
Mi-ii'-

WEEK END SPECIAL
Holt Huekles, all our solid
silver iind KtorliiiK
xtorlliiK
front initial Holt Huokles
SPECIAL 20 PER CT. DIS.

THE HOUSE TILYT VALVES BUILT

ON

Women's
Suits

All-wo-

ol

At $27.50
Formerly Priced at $10.00

$129

WEEK-EN-

SPECIAL

Our host reoorumeudatlon is satisfied
customers ask those ho have bought

at our

sales.

u
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midnight on the ocean
Not a horse car was In sight
IN IMS 8o I stepped Lato a cigar store
To ask them for a light

in-t-

e

-
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ll-l-

bur-jgl-
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,,.

nut-tin-
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voii-vo-
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How Much is a Million?

MEXICO

The man behind the counter
rates. Two Was a woman old and (ray
fifty Cent. Who used to peddle doughnuts
On the road to Mandalay,
8he aald "Good Morning, Stranger,
And her eye were dry with tear
She stuck her bead beneath her foot
And stood that way for year a.

nhe

Her children all were orphans
Except one tiny tot.
Who had a home across the street,
Above a vacant lot

antagonistic.

moment you mention a million
dollars to some people, they are

And he wore a green

neck-tie-

.

,d

t'HUHKtl

III

Rllin HIllK

Journal will make no mistake either A GOOD LETTER HEAD ADDS
as to facts or Interpretation. The gang
CONSIDERABLE PRESTIGE
knows what Is wanted and the puerile
editors they hire are not making any
errors that will separntr them from
On our desk 1 a letter written by
envelopes. If
their weekly pay
one of the progressive farmera of New
had sold out to the "Interests" Mexico. We have never ls?en on bis
r
It would have the advantage of
farm but know thru others that he
information.
Is a successful and progressive farmer.

Hut even tho we knew nothing of him,
THE YELLOW PERIL
we would feel free to say that be was
because his letter Is written on an athave virtually served tractive letter-heaCalifomian
that indicates as
in tloe on the federal government that much.
take the HI letter head la simple but arrac- the state government will
measures necessary to curb the rapidly tlve. It plainly Indicates that be is a
rising tide of Japanese colonist that breeder of certain breeds of livestock,
c
threaten to turn the country Into an The conclusion one draws
province whose cltizena owe sclent ions! y when picking np this
to the Mikado. There are ter la that he must be breeder of
75.0O0 Japanese in California and stderahle importance,
No farmer who Intenda to do
rapidly Increasing
is
the nunilKr
an alarming big birth rate and ties by correspondence ran afford to
by introduction of female for breeding be wl'hont a printed letter-head- .
It
In spite of the law excluding them. II legible, look business-like- ,
and give
While secretary of stale, V. J. Itrynn'both the farmer and bla product add
in prevailing on the Call-f- - ed prestige in the eyes of those who
rola legislature not to pass the re- read hi letter. It I a cheap form
pressive measure excluding Japanese of advertisement and also will give
and curtailing their right to control the farmer and hi family added pride
pioperfy. This legislation was held np in their farm. This is especially true
during the World War. but now the if the farm la given an attractive name.
Callfornians will act in spite of part- - Almost every priutsbop I prepared to
Washington government print severs I hundred of such letter
fist in the
and are ready to assume responsibility beads for a tew dollars and its pays
for the displeasure of the Mikado's well. New Mexico Farm Journal.
I

uncon-A-lasti-

con-no- w

h

The quietness of the noise waa still
The evening star was dawning
A dead horse galloped up and said
We won't get home till morning."

one-fourt-

Instead it represents only one
penny for each inhabitant of
our country.

Women and children first be cried
plate for more
He took hi haf from off the door
And hung it on the floor.
As he paused his

An average profit of only a
fraction of a cent per pound

Swift ck Company last yearhad

An axe came walking thru the air
The clock struck twenty-siI turned my eye toward the sky
And saw a flock of bricks.

indicates a highly competitive
condition in the industry and
also proves our assertion that
packer profits have practically

an output of 5,500,000,000
pounds. A profit of one cent
per pound would have resulted in $55,000,000.

x

And they burled him in the
When the grass was parched
And he took his rasor with
In case bla whiskers grew.
Tthe Mountain

The actual net profit was
h
of
$14,000,000 or
what we would have made
had the profit been at the
rate of 1 cent a pound.

They imagine that a million
dollars represents a tremendous part of the national
wealth.

As we gased thru an open door
A whale went drifting by
Ills legs were hanging In the air

-

in-;-

.,

Twis

sl

diih-ulti-

laviiii
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A SONG OF WILD CORN BEEF

government
War la preferably they
Hiiy. to absorption by the little yellow
men who find American labor ao easy
"lie New Mexico Tax Association I
of the low
I a yiatc
nt comvrnlng the road, to displace on account
I iwiie of
2.iXNi,tNKI to I? voted on stundard of living to which the Jap- ;
pojuts out a great anese peasants are accustomed,
that
fall
When the nation fully understand
that hour on the quei.v
lii
iif r.wd construction nt this time. the Japanese question In California It
The authors mil readily find a lot of will no far more willing to use the
armed force, If necessary, to reneiie
i
tt'iits in oilier states M
the votintr of the bond, hut It California from the yellow peril than
to guarantee the boundaries of Poland
mchis ui.iilJe tc find pren dents
Certainly the Japanese
!
rii.il construction whic'l it or Armenia.
could l.iui I. mini in our neurit neigh- i ii ilt will Im anirrv ahonld the nrolXHl- In
and
bor. Arioua. whose ctlizens continue jed legislation be made law
their pride may even threaten armed
to gvl rich mill build puds.
The figures given In the statement conflict. Just now the Mikado Is ill
are no dount true, nun uie mipiiia and. anyway, In too weak to curb the
surround the
Mexico should do militaristic claim that
mil is Unit New
nothing
toward the construction of tli rone. The roiuuHin people of Japan,
new roads. A hopeless case indeed, if are as the German people before them,
true. It is true Mssilil.v in part; but are intoxicated by military mirage of
conquest and have left common sense
In- - goes u long war who advises acallHt
construction in a state that sac- in the distance. Anything can happen
in the Pacific, but the American people
rifices minimis of dollars annually
certainly should not fear the utmost
of its poor roads.
The question naturally arises a to that the yellow men ran do In the prothe identity of these sjmnsors of bad tection of one of ita fairest commonThe Japanese must be exn.iiils. aside from those who take the wealths.
rolMiusiliilitr for the statements Is pelled from the Pacific roast and war
d
sued. Where does the money to spread la not too large a price to pay ror
are
roads propaganda come from aside moving the menace. Callfornlan
from the trifling dues contributed by unwilling to teuiporlie longer and the
nation must take Ita atand aoon with
the membership in the hssoelation?
In Iteming we know that those with California or with the Nippon govern- the most nionev fight nubile Improve- - nictit and Ita colonist that are expectborne
w by tins should ed to win the Pacific const as
i
ts the hardest,
lie so, is not exactly clear, but it pos- for surplus Japanese population.
sibly is true of
the state also. Of
-course taxes Irritute the rich very much
Ql'ANTOr
inure than the jsxir and the rich are
l lie real tax dodgers of the stat".
" That's
what the
t'p to this time the Graphic bus nc "How much
pled the periodical statements of the Iteming buyer wanta to know when
tax association as a conservative volc-- i contemplating any kind of a purchase.
ii'lvising caution and economy in pub How many Detnlng
merchants seem
lie iidministratoii.
Hut it seems that willing
price
name
to
until the
the
the propaganda for bad roads is overis in the store? There are a few
stepping slightly and discloses Just the
suggestion of a cloven hoof. Who owns that are not afraid to publish their
prices, but there are others that disthe hoof? if there is a hoof.
semble
and Ncem unwilling to take. the
Hue to our organization, one can be 1.
...... II.. I....
.. .r.l..,,l for im-tlmr
"
ill fl lien,
" I..
fr..m "'."" l'uo'- source,
ao
usual that,
Invisible
it Is
Tills is certain : the profiteer has no
an apology ought not to lie expected.
more use for advertising than the
has for a tin horn. The nter-- j
WHEN SILENCE IS "GOLDEN"
chants that advertise their goods and
their price In the Graphic are not
The Albuquerque Morning Journal. )rilf jt,vrK
,neT re selling
under Its new management, is the ob- - lentifl.-ally.
They are selling aelen-Jiof attack by a iiuiiiIht of newspn- - ,in,.Hir
once their prices are
that ought to putillshed it Is subject to cut by the
ta rs in New Mexico
know lietter. The new owner has lieon littK,
,nat ten TOu con.
in the state but a short time and has ,),.lltmi
IW
wer their price is
had the pluck to "speak right out in
an advertised article than that of
The old personal and point- t,e honest advertiser.
nil organs of the state instantly re- - vvi.
iiiiIb tn
koonor ilnwn't
this self assertion and the anvil my ,M wmU ,,e W01lW charge if bis
The Graphic has .lentiflc competitor
chorus tuned up.
adver- badn t
noted that those who have rung the
,i. nril,
n eant and
anvil loudest have longest clunked the'j,1Bt marBn f profit The little store
chains mai lunn mem nouy ami mi kMHr t1lll
any price "all the
n ,u. traffic will liear.
to iniermi tnai an- - ksi wen m
ne.nl eiiiimeration.
hew of them earn
Thlll alKO lg true. le advertiser who
their bread by the sweat or tnetr i,ieiMnds on seasonable sales to move
Graphliruw," and it wouldn't take the
..,ow-- . glHHU , maknj llitiraate cuts.
Is long to point out the easy sources !Hp
nn
,H profit and only
,
of their liest revenues. Keganlless 01 ask
hat j,e
n,H,y out of the
rney
party arriiiations
suiiiu ior hooks
.,H ,(,f,
HMre9
tie
us they are. At least they ought to ,,
end. By advertising he places
gra.v
to keep still.
h ive the good
tllPSP bargains before the public. Do
I nder the old management llie At- - ,,, pll,ic buy them? Well, Just note
uw
i n,iierqiie .Morning
was
m
journal
,ie difference In patronage between
service of those who could pay ror pun-:ti- e
It
advertiser and
li. i.ty and aside from the false polltl-;,- ,,
wno gptt ne TOiume 0f
egHJ. to
,
i .:l
were
ine
mat
lniHtn"HB.
iiil eoluinn was loaded with academ-- l
Ttie advertlwr'a price faithfully re-i-c
discussions that would have put a fjwtg general market conditions. Re- illage uplift' society to sleep.
rpUn
price over the
cuU ,
uope
i tie
here only
iasse.i ior gutxi sum w,utry were
reflected
with a lot of eoitors over the state, nmU)j tl(wc advertising their prices.
l
as
was
appiuuneii
the
mi
Journal
keeper
snre!Tlie
store
ami sane. It was all of that. In spite doesn't have to yield to temporary eon-o- f
Its editorial sUiff
the fact that
he makes bis moiier hr assess- would have died of fright at the Intro- ing a large profit on a small volume
duction of a new idea Into the edito of business and bis enterprising com
rial sanctum
advertising lower
pctltor gains by
management of the pr
The present
and assessing It on a large
makes some errors due to lack ... ,,r business.
of orieiitntiou. It would lie more poliThe local advertises is worthy of the
tic to keep silence until the new edi consideration of the local buyer, betor could better estimate the situation ; cause he goes honestly before the pub-l.ut it Is a relief, anyway, to read an
subject his
wltl, hiH pr(WI
opinion however mistaken ni,.r,.handlse to the scrutiny of bis cus-I-t
may ls. It Is a dead certainty that tomPrW- HAW ROAWS

k
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Publishers
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evening
with dew
him

no effect on prices.

Breexe.

Dividends of Arixona Mines

Swift & Company, U. S. A.

According to a computation recently
made dividends paid by the producing
mines of Arizona are well over the
$250,0(t0,000 mark now. The figures
are official, but they do not Include
some of the largest producers, notably
and the Copper
the United Verde
Queen Interests of the State. The
total amounts to $101,000,000 without
them. A few of theae companies and PARADISE FOR TOURISTS
dividends paid by them are as follows: Ray Consolidated, f 24,101,005;
Arlaona Copper Co, $2,005,049; Calu- IN THE BLACK RANGE
$42,9:B,41S ; Inspiramet k Arizona,
tion Con., $as02,740; Iron Cap. $0TiS,.
064; United Verde Extension, $2,4.11.-74United Globe, $4,255,000; United The Only Place Where You Can AcTom Reed, $2,- Eastern, $2,430,500;
tually See and Enjoy the Real
755,052, Superior St Pittsburg, $10,318.-50Western Country
0

;

$7,012,500;

8hattuck-Arlon-

Old Dominion
Shannon, $1,425,000;
$3,524,000; Odd Dominion,
Smelter,
Would you escape tho stuffy cities of
$14,409,200; Miami Copper Co.,
the east, the hot, unbreathable air of
Magma, $1,704,000.
the central or southern stutes? Come
with u to the cooling shude of nature's
POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
paradise, the wooded
slopes of the
great Black Range, where the cooling
For District Attorney
I hereby announce myself as a can- shade gives you a taste of the "Real
didate for the Democratic nomination West," not the 'urtlficlal cast" of tho
for district attorney for the Sixth Ju- - west coast cities, but the pluce where
,ll..l.l rilatrlr entnnrlslnff Grant. Luna "Dame Nan re" holds
eternal swuy,
and Hidalgo counties, subject to the
bent of summer
action of the district convention to be where the burning
I never penetrates and where the air la
called to nominate such candidate.
pledge my support to the nominee of pure and sweet and breuthoble duy
said convention.
and night.
FORREST FIELDER,
A numlHT of eminent Americans ami
Iteming, N. M.
their foreign guests have enjoyed a
Demorratle County Ticket
portion of the present summer in this
"Utile Bit of Heaven," and are planFor Representative
ning
to come again, they found It ao
J. L, GREENWOOD
perfectly charming.
in New Mexico,
The hottest day
For Sheriff
P. L. 8MYER
when the mercury slltubed up to 108,
water would freer.e in a basin when exFor County Treasurer
posed to tilt night n ir In this delightW. J. BERRY
ful section of the "(Ireat Divide."
For County Assessor
Iorilshurg I.IIkthI.
J. T. HUNTER
copiously, which
ruin,
We need
For County Clerk
reminds me of tlio circuit rider whose
P. A. IIUGI1E3
duties took him through a drought torFor Superintendent of Schools
tured area of the southland, whose inMRS. JOE WII.LA BELL
black ruin and
habitants saw only
In store for them. Stopstarvation
Judge
For Probate
this good man
ping at a log house
B. M. GROVE
night, which
begged shelter for the
For County Cotamlsfliotier, District 1
waa granted, provided, be would pray
J. L. IOFTI8
For County Commissioner, District 2
for the much needed rain. He thereJAMES A. RHEA
fore, immediately petitioned for moisFor County Commissioner, District
ture and at the supper table his supD. J. CHADBORN
plications were long and loud for rain
and again, upon retiring for the night,
he besought help to save from the famine in sight "Not a gentle sizzle sot-glO, Lord! but a genuine
e,

j9illtootteepsf
mg lair healthy f
5
5
3
S
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S

"Br oainf Wlldrart rrtTttlarf y . I fcp 5
0rf acalp entirHy trr frocn the itching
crnat of djwdrutf. the cause of most s
hair trouble. I owe mr luxuriant hair Z
the envr of mr irienda to Urn) Z
guaranteed dandruff remedy."
wuam

ttHT

lwu

wui

2 THE GDAHANTTE.P HAIR TONIC 5
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)
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mr

ROSSES DRUG CO.

During the night bla prayers were
answered the rain coming in torrents,
which at daybreak threatened to drown
The woman
all crops and animals.
preparing breakfast, looked out on the
rain soaked world and fretfully said
"That's allua the way with the tarnal
Methodists they never know when to

ed It with suspicion, wriipisil
it In
Jealousy, marked it with a yellow
streak and called It a "KNOCKER."
to
This product was so fearful
contemplate that He had
to make
something to counteract it, so He
took a sunbeam and put it into the
heart of a child, the 4irain of a man
and wrapped these In CIVIC I'RIDK,
covered it with brotherly love, uud
gavo it a mask of vol vet 'a ml a grusp
of steel, ami called It a "BOOSTER,"
made him a lover of fields uud flowIn
ers and manly sports, a
equality and Justice, and, ever since,
nun tal man has hud the prlvllciv of
choosing his associates.

RED CEDAR
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5x7 at
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40e
30e
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4x(lxtl
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1x10-10-

ir 2xS

fis-- t

Rough
$10.00

at per

8 uml 10

at per

10-f- t.
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$10.00
$10.00

M

feet 2x0-1lO.IHM)
feet
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Shlplup
$."0.00

M

F0XW0RTH, GALBRAITH
COMPANY
Corner

"I think you arc a lemon, dear,"
He said It Just to tease her.
The nui Men said twlx smile and tear,
"Then you're a lemon squeezer."

,

M

Copper

Graphic advertisers

Cedar

&

arr

reliable.

Canon City and Waldo Coal
GET VOl B COAL NOW FROM THE CAR
AT REDUCED PRICES
CALL ON

I S FOR AIX

KINDS OF HAULING

The Merchants Transfer Co.
PHONE I

I.

130 N. SILT ER

Kealy & Sloss
(Successors to C. C. Collins)
Machine Work,

Welding and Blacksmlthlng,

Gas

Engine and Auto Repairing.

Deming, New Mexico

Call

49

For "Quality" "Service"

and "Reliability"

quit"
A KNOCKER AND A BOOSTER
When the Creator had made all the
gwsj things,
there was still some
dirty work to do, so He made the
poisonous
and
beast and reptile
Insects and when He had finished
He had some scraps that were too
the
bad to put Into the Rattlesnake,
Hyena, the Scorpion and the Skunk,
ao Be put all these together, cover- -

City Meat Marhet
Doing business on (be same corner for 30 years

HENRY MEYER, Proprietor

TTTK DKMINQ

GRAPHIC TfESDAT, J1XY

80. 1920

THE LEGEND OF THE KNEELING
NUN
(By Walter Foote Seller)
lids is the tale as they tell It; bow In
the days of old
Came the explorer and soldier, seeking
the glitter of gold;

Groeenes
an
Meats

Gentle wore they and tender, healing
the wounds of pain
Ixft by the sword and the firebrand
of the pitiless hand of Spain.

COAL

fore I was married I was as flabby
as a jellyfish. Hut the training I got
fighting my wife l.ns
later through
nude me what I am today. Even now
permanent rollI have got twenty-siing pin bumps on my cranium. And
that Isn't counting the temporary ones
I have had.
It was easy to see that the Court
sympathized with Dempsey. The Judge
wiped a tear from his eye and the jury
was visibly affected. I think that this
part of the evidence turned the verdict
In Dempsey's favor. They felt he was
not to blame for missing the war when
ho had been fighting a little war of Ills
own all those years. We men tnr.st
stick together these days.
x

THE VICIOUS CIRCLE
Hawkins: Sully, you are getting
thin. You must be worrying too much
lately.
Sullivan: (iuess you're right Jiiu
Hut I am going to quit worrying and
pay some one $50 a week to worry for
me. Want the Job?
Hawkins : Sure, but where are yon
going to get the fifty every week.
Sullivan: Well Jim, that Is the
first thing you will have to worry
about.

HAY
AND
GRAIN

AGENTS FOR GALLUP COAL

Deming Transfer & Fuel
Company
PHONE 263

127 NORTH SILVER

iicohtii

8Kn

through the desert country.
Where'er spread the mission's fuini
Even tho gurgling Infants were trying
to lisp her name.

I

This Is the tule as they tell It; how
Diego the soldier came
Staggering Into tho courtyard, weary
and sore and lame,

Go the limit with Camels! They will not
tire
your taste. And, they leave no unpleas.
- C ant cigaretty aftertaste nor unpleasant ciga-rett- y
!

FVf
Jyj

odor!

"

Just compare Camels with any
rette in the world at any price!

Leagues had ho crawled through the
desert, seeking a kindly hand.
Tho last of all his comrades, dead in
the
land.

WE GIVE ONE FREE WITH EVERY PURCHASE OF ONE OF
OUR ICE COUPON BOOKS.

THREE HUNDRED WONT LAST

LONG.

Deming Ice and Electric Company
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new-foun- d

Through the long days of sickness,
quietly there by his bed
Watched the Sislter Theresa, cooling
his fevered head ;
And while ho raved of his tortures,
there through the length of night,
Faithfully,
kind and patient she
watched for the coming of light.

(KOM)GIf AL REI'OR f
industry has a direct Is'iirlng on the
ON FLl ORSI'AR IN I9U prisluctioii of fluorspar, for the greater part of the gravel spar produced
basic
Ijeports 'eieived from tlllr of Mie is used iu the manufacture of
p"liu-ipa- l
p isluccrs of fluo pac u
that
oiH'ii hi'nt'th stisd, so that when
W. Davis, of the industry becomes depressed the
lording
to
llerbert
Hours they would talk together, he
for fluorspar quickly diminishes.
I'r.lted Htiiter (ieul.'glcnl Sur.x.', Ii'
with his stories of strife;
Intfi-ior- ,
The Out link
indli'iile tliil
Strange to her quiet seclusion, these liulinelit t. the
U. S.

This is the tale as they tell It; how Dl
ego's eyes grew clear,
And gleamed anew with a shining light
when the sister nurse was near.

liu

total

Kh'piiii'Ul

i

''!'!.-(Hh-

So did

their hearts grow fonder 'til

This is the tale as they tell It; how on
that fatal day
Stiipiosl of the garb of her order, they
turned the sister away.
Forth to the desert she wandered and
hulldcd an altar of stone;
There she knelt In her suffering, at
last with her God alone.
Then came the storm and darkness,
madly the thunder crashed,
Loud rolled the earth In Its auger
cruel the lightning flashed.
And oft through

the night to the mission was born her piteous cry,
"O Maclre de Dins, Thly mercy on such
as I."
This Is the talc as they tell It; how
with the coming of light,
There where had been an altar a
mountain had grown In the night

:

While liefore It was kneeling, so saw
the mission flock.
The Sister Teresa of yesterday had
turned to eternal rock.

LIVE?

Those who arc responsible for the
management of industries have a choice
collection of knotty problems to solve.
The American Federation of Lalior
demands a constantly Increasing scale
of wages.
The I. W. W. demand constantly
shorter hours and reduction of production by snlsitage.
The Soclullsts demand that all employment be by the state and that profits and wages he abolished.
The communists
demand that the
workers own and manage the Industries without capitalists or bosses.
The
Ieagoe demands
that the state take over and operate
all big business for the benefit of farmers.
The politicians demand more offices
and increased taxes and
Job
at the expense of the taxpayers.
The man at the cash counter end of
a payroll has to stop
and do some
thinking once hi a while.
life-lon- g

St. liiiiiis territory, $7.ts; Chicago territory, $7.00.
which
These new freight rates,
were put into effect about March 1,
production,
anil
have stimulated
many mines that were forced to close
on account of the high freight rates
the decreasi-- demand, and the low
os-rprices offered have resumed
atious.
One ojM'rator reports that he has
bliH'ked out a large quantity of spur
on his pnqierty near Iteming, N. Mex.,
mill there o
and will erect a
clean It. others are planning work on
ipnqsrtles north of Scpar station, 20
cast of Iir lsburg, N. Ilex,
nblch will lie further developed, and
-

The shipments of fluorspar in 1020
from Oimi'Mi"
probably show a substantial in
i will
nu..s in t'll'.i amouiited to iuhmii'
rliort t'"is. valiicd al .s:i.lit.ciHi crease over those of 10111, fur many
vnl.ii' l operators
have
as ii'npnred with 2.''M7
reorted contracts
sufficient to kii'p their mines busy
it .",ltl.",IXl, in l!Us Thise
show a decrease in quantity i f
jlt iiliirlng most of the year. The steel
(lit and a decrease in value of l.'t Industry alone will require between
llii.iMM) and ll.'.iMSI tons of fluorspar
prii-poi ivnt. The general a vera
r ton f. n. b. at mines or shipping during lirjd, if the rate of production
the first
in 'of open hearth steel during
I olnts for all gradi's of flunrtpur
11)10 was
which Is $1.71 per :thi'i'e months Is maintained throughton more than the average priiv re- out the year.
of fluorspar In til"
Tbi" average pv e
The
ceived iu IMS.
received In 1!U9 was higher than t'le j West have recently lieen Rnuited low-'e- r
freight rates to the East, which
average quoted price during the year,
Kngineering and
because a cnnslilcrnhlo quantity of according to the
gravel spar was sold In li'H for de- Mining Jnurnal. are as follows:
Freight rates on fluorspur. per ton
livery in 1010 at prices between $:I0
and $.15 a ton. On the other hand, from New Mexico to New York terri
Talure Drue Store
the average price rcjsirted in l'.HS tory, $0.50; Pittsburg territory, $S.5(I;
$s.50;
territory,
price Detroit ClncinniUl
was lower than the average
'iriinhlc sirviTtbers e reliable.
quoted during that year, because a
spur
gravel
considerable quantity of
was being delivered on old contracts
at prices between $5 nnd $10 a ton.
Kentucky nnd Illinois fluorspar was
the whole
qunted during practically
of 1810 at $15 a ton f. o. b. at iiiIium
Ynii want Groreries of the liest quality and at reasonable
for 85 per cent washed gravel spar,
SO
per cent
prices, and you want them when you order them that
and at $22.50 a ton for
similar material, but according to remeans S. A. Cox for Groreries, Feed and Coal.
more
ports these prices were
or less.
Phone
312 E. Spruce
The following table shows the quan334
Street
tity, value, and price of fluorspar
shipped
from domestic mines.
are for 101S:
Average
pri'V
(Short
Value per ton
tons)
State
CAR LOAD OF
.1,5::"
.104 $
$15.21
Arizona
10,s:i
410.7SO
3S.475
Colorado
Ct."H 1S.72
New Mex.
21.71
2.KS7.O00
132,708
Illinois
2,0i0.1S5 2.1.02
87,tU
Kentucky
10 7S
22,5:12
Other States 1,1.19
t

tales of struggle of life.

HOW CAN INDUSTRIES

ICE PICK YOU EVER SAW. GOOD AND
HEAVY, ORDINARILY SOLD FOR 35 lNTS EACH.

"V

Ik1

hear her piteous cry,
"O Madre de Dlos, Thy mercy on such
as I."

THE HANDIEST

Sit

Camala aro Bold avarywhara In arrantifically taalad
pacafa of ju craarrttaa tor JU canta: or tan pack
aaaa kjvv crgaratta
in a ilamatna papar-cox- t
carton.
Wa atrontly racotnmand thta carton
tna noma or onica auuply or whan you 'raval.
V,V
N C.
ft. . REYNOLDS TOOACCO CO.. Wln.ton-S.l.m- .

3

And oft when the storm is raging, they

THREE HUNDRED OF THE REST ICE PICKS MADE ARE NOW
BEING GIVEN AWAY AT OUR OFFICE.

--

B m

length of days,
Kneeling before the altar, for the erring souls she prays;

Free ice
Pick s

I

mm

So In tho ftoscrt coutry, through all the

106 West Pine Street

ff

BLEND

ever she Isire in mind
The name of Diego the soldier, and
cemthrough
a
going
An Irishman
love to her vows was blind ;
etery read on n tombstone the words
Pot,
"if
"llegorra,"
said
"I Hill live."
Till at last in his arms they found her,
I was dead I'd own up to it."
her eyes like stars altove
Shining into the depths of her lover,
breathing the life of love.

WE ALSO HANDLE COLORADO AND DAWSON COAL

GET YOURS NOW

5

Teresa, the nun,
Teaching the Indian children; quickly
their hearts she won.

ORDER YOUR COAL NOW FOR
WINTER CONSUMPTION
EXCLUSIVE

Camels mellow mildness will certainly
appeal to you. The "body" is all there, and
that smoothness! It's a delight!

Fairest of all the workers was Sister

Transfer
Storage

AND

TURKISH

Here In the desert they lalsired, teach
ing the truth and the light.
Showing the ways of another race to
the savage sons of night.

Tovrea

WOOD

cJ2t

O--- --

This is the tale as they tell It; how by
the Aztec trail
They bulldcd an Indian mission, the
knights of the Holy Grail

ALL MEATS V. 8. INSPECTED

-

quality, and their expert blend
Turkish and choice Domestic
tobaccos hand you a cigarette that will satisfy every smoke desire you ever expressed.
You will prefer this Camel blend to either
kind smoked straight!

CAMELS

After them came the fathers, close on
the steps they tro?,
Holding aloft the sign of the Faith,
chanting the glory of God;

Staple and Fancy Groceries

The Breeze's special reporter wa
.percent at the trlul of Jack Denipsey
and Bend us the
following extract
from the testimony :
Prosecuting Attorney: Are
you on
good terms with your wife?
Dempsey : ' Well I wouldn't
put It
tuut way.
Attorney: What do you meuu hy
that? lie more explicit
Dempsey: Well my terms with her
alut ao very lilieral, hut when I pull
thouNand plunks for a
down a few
bout with some other scrap artist, her
terms are strictly spot cash.
Attorney : Have you ever quarrelled
with your wife?
Dempsey : All the years we have been
married we never had a row in the
house. We always fought outside.
woman states
Attorney: Your old
that you swatted her on the Jaw. I
that correct?
Dempsey: It Is not
Did you ever try the
A Juryman:
Half Nelson on her?
Dempsey: I never got the chance.
The Judge: What? Do you mean to
tell this court that a strong man like
you, a professional pugilist, are not
able to put your wife where she 1m
longs. I am not o lioxer, but I'll be
not got m.v
tioruswoggled If I have
wife trained better than that.
Dempsey: The fact Is Judge, I was
not always arf strong as I am now. He-

no man ever smoked a better
cigarette at any price!

Robbing and burning and killing, all In
the name of the king;
Eyea agleam for the honors, men to
the conqueror bring.

WHEN VOL' BUY GROCERIES AND MEATS FROM
TOVREA YOU KNOW THAT YOU ARK GETTING
THE BES1, AM) THAT THE SERVICE IS ALL
THAT OCR COURTEOUS STAFF CAN MAKE IT.
WE ASK TILAT YOU COMPARE OIR PRICES
WITH OTHERS; YOU WILL FIND THEM AS LOW
AS CONSISTENT WITH QUALITY AND SERVICE

JACK DEMPSEY TRIAL

It's dollars
to doughnuts

vs

.lit-to-

.".

COX IS THE RELIABLE GROCER

S. A. COX

s

Total 20.1,817 5,!5,tSl $20.72
In
The decrease In the fluorspar
dustry In 1019 was generally expected,
liecause a number of steel manufacturers had ou band rather large stocks
of spar purchased during the war.
and, anticipating lower prices, they
curtailed their orders, so that many
mines were forced to dose. The mining and marketing of fluorspar were
further checked by the closing down
of steel plants In consequence of the
steel and coal strikes.

I'ses

BUICK
ARRIVED THIS MORNING.

TLACE

VOl R ORDI'R AT ONCE AS THESE
MACHINES WILL NOT LAST LONG
WITH

THE

PRESENT

STRONG

DEMAND.

Fluorspar

Is used in the manuf.ic
glass and
of enameled .yid
sanitary ware. In the electrolytic refining of antimony and bud. In the
production of aluminum. In the manufacture of hydrofluoric acid, and In
the Iron and steel lndutsrles, where !t
serves as a flux In blast furnaces and
open hearth steel furnaces.
In basic
The condition of the open hearth, steel

tar of

Snodgress Motor Co,
Successor to Sam WalUna

fire

DEMTNQ

TVESDAV.

CRAPmC

e

- WITH STARTER
READY FOR DELIVERY

crew
Of that ship of yours, but the Wbere- You-g-

Depends on the

come-on-Lad- a

d

Guess-You'llbLefs-Not-go- T

would certainly be surprised to hear someone effer U shine your
will do, and
shoes for three cents, thai is exactly what
vice
vers. Tills pronot only that It will dye a brown shoe black or

the. wine,
You'll find It's a big concern of yours.
s
or a
J. W. FOLEY.
none of my business, that I know,
The Mountain Breete.

duct Is certainly one of the best ef Its kind on the market today. If
you will try Ihls article once you will never be wit bone It again. Sold

-

You

Yes-I-W-

p

Do-it-s- o

A

$900

Cheer-up-Boy-

It's

Never-Smlle-

SUN.

OAKLAND SIX

I

MONT.

i

$350

I

?

TUE.

WED.

TUU. VfRL

I

at all Shoe Shops, Dry Goods Stores, Slioe Stores and Grocery Stores.
made lu twe colors, Cardovan Brown and Black.

SAT.

2Ggl6l7

Murray
rhones

Park Motor Co.

Layne

&

DISTRIBUTORS
483-48- 4

LEGIMLNOSAE

WE ARE STILL GIVING A DISCOUNT
ON TIRES

parkte

Each"

jc.

"Shine

How-You-d- a

or sn
(t isn't the least concern of mine,
I know that well, but as time endures,
When they thresh the wheat snd store
A

Are?
Arv you a drone or a
?
A Ilurry-nor a
or an Anyhow?
A

New Maxwell Roadster

What-An-

Are you s Tes or a
Are you a Will or a
or a
A

e

star?
Or do you drift on noptessly,
Content to bide with the Thlitgs-That-

tft. IK

For you are the captain and mate and

.
SOME LIVE QUESTIONS
Do you come nearer day by day
To the port where your dreams all anchored lie?
Or do you sail farther and far away
la an angry sea with sullen akyT
Do you
nearer to the Ought-to-BIn the wagon you hlUbed to a distant

Ford Tourings

JITY

(With apologies to Poe)
By Kelly
See the long greenish beans, stringy
beans!
What a world of memories their string- luess bemeanit.
Thru the slleut hours of night
How they return to our sight
As among the fibrous strings,
And all atangled,
How the vlfocd legume clings!
Visions Jungled!

OPPOSITE
PARK

IELD'S
FOUNTAIN
A GLASS

1

nit

.,vt.tfc

A SMILE

"ie

thing that goes the farthest toward making life worth while,
i'tat costs the leant anil does the most
la Just a pleasant smile.
The smile that bubbles from the heart
that loves it's felluwmen
Will drive away the cloud of gloom and
coax the sun aguln.
It's full of worth and goodness, too.
with manly kindness bleut;
It's worth a million dollars and it
cent.
doesn't cost
There Is no room for sadnesa when we
see a cheery suite.
It always has the same good look It's
never out of style;
It nevers us on to try again when failure makes us blue
encouragement are
Such dimples of
good for men and you.
So smile away; folks undenitand what
by a smile is meant
It's worth a million dollars and it
doesn't cost a cent.
,
By a Grouch.
Tthe Mounts iu Hreeite.
CONVOY

HERE NEXT MONTH

A motor

transport convoy of mor

trucks, accompanied
and r.ien of
the
I'nltcd States army, milking a tour
of Inspection of the Itankhead highway,
will arrive lu Kl Paso about
August 21. The convoy Is being sent
on its transcontinental trip by the
wur department and will be under the

than

by

.'10

ISO

motor
officer

DRY CLEANING

command of Col. John Franklin.
At each army post town through
which the convoy passes .the com
mandlng officer of the camp or district will be in command of the good
rouds caravan. The 20 or more offl
cers and the prominent civilians in
the train will be entertained by
chauiliers of commerce and other civ
Ic organizations.
Arrangements for the reception of
the convoy will be made here within
a few days. Dr. C. W. Kelly, general
field manager
for the Bankhead
highway, was in El Paso Monday and
a luncheon was given for him at the
chamlKT of commerce. Dr. Kelly out
lined the plan and purposes of the
convoy. He said the officers would
report on the work
that had been
done on the route and if the govern
ment was satisfied with the report It
of millions
meant an expenditure
which the various states would share.
Within a year, the field manager
predicted, EI Taso will be linked op
with Texarkana by a continuous
of
hard surfaced road.
the road is financed now and one
fifth built, be said. El Taso Herald.
Four-fifth-

m

TAILORING

City Dye Works
135 NORTH

SILVER

1

1

Samuel Goldwyn a,Q Rex Beach
jjreiffnt

MARY ROBERTS

RINE HART'S
lamous story

DANGEROUS

CRABF.RT
TELEPHONE

392

FOR CONVENIENCE

Till

RSDAY AND FRIDAY. Jl'LY 22 and 23 at the RIAI.TO THEATRE
lYices 35 and 10 Cents
STATISTIC

SIMUYRY

Of our customers the Deming
conducted

TI I I

enlisted men.
The- - commissioned strength of the
Regular Army on June 24 was 8.08T.
This number is 3.587 or 30.7 per cent
below the authorized strength.
From the signing of the armistice to
nne 21, 1920, 181,114 emergency offi
cers were discharged from the service.
Discharges by grades were aa follows :
General officers, 28;
colonels, 441:
colonels, 1,703; majors,
lieutenant
131; captains, 30,700; first lieuten
ants, 00,431 ; second lieutenants, 72,000.
Enlistment papers received in the
War Department since February 28,
1919, abow 214,116 enlistments to June
19, 1920. Of this number 173,800 are
still in service.
Excellent Health Conditions Reported
Among Troops in I'. 8.
The Burgeon General reports excel
among
lent conditions prevailing
troops la the U. 8. for the week ending
June 18. Admission and
rates show a slight increase over last
week are still unusually low. A sporadic cases of communicable diseases
continue to be reported from many of
the camps and stations, however no
disease Is epidemic at any locality.
Low Death Rate Among V. 8, Troops
The Surgeon General reports the un
usually low death rate from disease of
22 for the week ending June 18. There
were seven deaths from disease during
the week, three of which were from
sputum born diseases, (tuberculosis 1
and pneumonia 2). There Is no new
report from the American Forces in
Genoa ny.
e

Mercantile Store,

at present

on the "cash and

carry plan," has arranged for
the delivery of orders of $5
or more.
To appreciate our prices and toe
uality of the goods we seH, it is enly
necessary to step Into the store. Call
ml we will convince you that we can
save you money.

MS

A Reginald Barker Production

)

'
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l Classified Ads
a word each issue
Minimum rate 25c
Cash must accompany copy

One-Ce-

were

I'ndec New Management

I.

-

The estimated strength of the Army
It's no use waiting for your ship to June 24 was 210,900. Of this nmber,
come in unless you have sent one out 15,619
were officers and 105,281

We are equipped to do the very best workla Dry Cleaning, Hat
Blocking and Custom Tailoring

C.

.

me

unfair. Tou
know I'd have married you if you had
twice as much.
that'a

OF PMEZ
OF

4--

How they patter, patter, patter,
In our spoons aud on our plates!
All the tables seems to chatter
In a common beanly clatter
As the beanlets seek their mates.
Hopping, round, round, round,
IJke a sort of pudgy clown;
To the tintinnabulation of tho stemming hot tureens
Of the beans, beans, beans, beans,
beans, beans, beans, beans
To the pattering and the cluterlug of
' the beans.
'
Tthe Mountain Breeze.

A

BOTTIJ5 OF

AND A

112 S. Silver

Phones 22 and 44

ltd)

)l IKT

SMOKE

Tliat's Uving

Field's
Phone

120 East Dim

S4

Miss Emma Taylor of the Nordliaus

store left the city lust Thursday for
Chicago where
she will visit with
friends.

Doctor: You seem to be coughing
with difficulty.
Patient: That's odd. I bare been
practicing for two years.

Mrs. Art McCliire returned from
Inxt week inxl departed yctcr- (iiiy for her home in Fl Paso utter it
Chief of Police Kealy says not to for- brief visit with her ulster, Mr. H:ir!ey
get that the license tags for ilogs are Hubble.
now In the hiinils of City Clerk A. A.
Teliike and can be obtained from him.
Dogs without tags are liable to confiscation any time now.
DOG TAG DAYS

Mrs. D. (). Niindgretw announces Unit
will be but two more duyn of I lie
below-cossale of hloiixes at her sales
FOR SALE
rooms In the linker building. rthe 'ofFOR SALE OR TUADB New Ford, fers the opportunity for getting wi.nc- Hlnrter,
shock ahsorliers and new thlng shore the average in style audi
He For Sale at the Standard Grocery Co,
tires, will trade as part yet moderate In price.
payment on residence In Deming, or
sell for cash. Apply at Graphic office.

M

there

POWDERED MILK

FOR SALE Dodge roadster, practi
cally good as new; also new tires Address Box 31, Iloudale, N. M.

The DEMING CLEANERS

44-tf- c

FOU 8ALr Bliss Triumph seed potatoes. Often second crop does better
than first, l'hone 31M1H 3 Joe Ite- mondlnl.
43-4t-

HAY FOR SALE 1 mile south of
Deming on Baker ranch.
42tfc

FOR SALE

Red brick, fire brick
lime and sewer pipe. E. F .Morm,813
41-- tf
Iron Avenue, phone 216.
FOR SALE One mile of Pittsburg
Weld wire fencing; concrete posts:
American turbine pump. United
I nd and Water Co., Deming, N. M.
39tfc
h

j

LIME FOR SALE Kill the bugs-s- ave
your potatoes and tomatoes by
spraying with lime. 613 Iron Avenue,
phone 216.

41-t-

Prices for Cleaning and Pressing
Men's Suits Pressed
Men's Suits C. and P.

$1.00
$1.75

ladles' Suits

C.

Dresses C. snd P

Any kind of alterations and repairing Hand Tailared
individual measure, nuule right here.
Phone 465
114 E. Spruce

aud P....J2.00

$1.75 to $3.00

Suits to your

We rail for and Deliver
R. B. COX, Owner and Mgr.

Republic Truck
Oakland Six

f

WANTED

WANTED When you wish your bouse
cleaned or other Job work done call
for Klmlmll It Uray, Phone 108, 112 N.
44-iSilver.
tp

WANTED Man with team "or auto
who can give bond to sell 137 Wat-kin- s
Bighome and farm products.
Pat, "I bear they do be sending mes gest concern of kind In the world.
Terrl- to I50U0 yearly Income.
sages now without
wolres or poles. 11500
tstrv In ihla nntititv nmn Writ trwlav
Faith It Is wonderful toimes we're llv- - to J. R. Watkins Co., Iept 114, Wino
4.1-in' in."
tp
na, Minn.
Ulke, "Sure, th' way things is coin.
we'll be able to travel wldout leavin' STEAM LAUNDRY BRANCH
113 E. Pine; phone 13. Three
home wan of thim daya."
days a week service; phone for calls;
35 tf c
office open every day.
If you want anything, our advertis
FOR RENT
ers have It that la why they adver
FOR RENT I room and sleeping
tise.
porch, brick bungalow.
Phone 216
Graphic adverrsars art reliable.
or call at 613 Iron are.

Two medium priced vehicles that
will appeal on account of price,
quality and utility.
We will serve your need as to gas,
oil, tires, accessories and general
motor repairing.

OF-fle- e,

Deming Mercantile Co

CREAM

OR A BOX OF SWEETS

Ob

s

Harry I suppose you married
because I had a little money.

WifeHarry

! from out the swelling cells
What a burst of agony voluminously
swells!
How It swells!
How It dwells!
On the victim ! How It tells
Of Uie torture that repels,
Of mistaking and partaking
Of the beans, beans, beans, beans,
beans, beans, beans, beans.
Of the wrangling and tangling of the
beans.
See the platter filled with beans, nary
beans!
With a gust of merriment our wits ca
reens.

A DISH

42-tf-

Borderland Garage

TUB DEMINO CRAPTTtC, 1TESDAT, JTLV M. 1920

ROSSER DRUG CO.

ODE TO HAflH
- (By the Greek Tort, Tsrpot)
I know It Is Mid to be rash
To order a platter of hash
When I sit down and munch
At my hurry up lunch
8ucb thoughts through my cranium
flash.

AGENTS FOR

V

Many ways to earn money
Lots of ways to spend money

Los Angeles Examiner
Hearst's Magazine
But
I
AND OTHER PERIODICALS

,

TELEPHONE 159

Uemmg'a Unly

Firt

PAUL NESCH, Manager

For bash la a mixture of thing
Aa each day Its left overs bring.
The beef, pork and veal
That remains from each meal
At once for the bash plate take wings.

Bakery

CIas

Orders Solicited

.

No. 4

REPORT OF CONDITION OF BANK OF DEMING
At Denting, Id tiie State u( New Mexico, at tbe Clone of Business on
June HO, lit'O
RESOURCES
1 Loan and discounts
$373,815.01
$373,813.01
2H4.U-2 Overdraft secured
'.
..
3 17. H. Iloiids; owned anil unpledged
50,072.(10
50,072.00
4 Bonds, securities, etc. :
(a) IIoimIh (other tlmn IT. 8. bonds) pledged to secure
pOHtal BUVUlgS deposits
7,000.00
(d) Securities, other than U, 8. bontM (not including
stocks) owned unplcdKed .
4.101.74
.

,

.0
11

12
14

15

7 10

...

.....

.

.

4,2.'I0.8G

...

l,O4..30

.

June

Home people

a Loans and Discounts, including rediscounts

Overdrafts, unsecured

2

a Deposited to
par value)

W2.107.38
321.00
011.21
13,504.01

Total of demand deposits
Time ItcposlM (pnyulile after 30 days, or subject
to 30 days or more notice) :
Certificates of deposit
Other time deposits, Having

350,1134.50

... ,

111,380.30

133.407.51

.
Totul of time deposits
Bills payable, including obligations representing
money borrowed

'817.81

......

4.500.00

$004,870.58
Total
STATK OF NKW MEXICO, COl'NTY OK Ll'NA, ss.
We, J. A. Ma honey. President, and B. A. Vance, Assistant Cashier, of the
above named bank, do solemnly sweur that the ubove statement is true to the
best of our knowledge and belief.
J. A. MAHONET, President.
E. A. VANCE, Assistant Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 14th day of July, 1020.
O. C. TKOWRIIIIHJK, Notury Public.
My commission expires July 21, 1023.
Correct Attest : C. L. HAKEIt,
,
KATE COKHETT.
A. W. POLLAHD. I'lreotiirs.

A German was riding on a crowded
car the other day and a woman's rights
female was alttlng alongside of him.
She said "Why don't you get up and
'give that lady In front of you your
seatr Whereupon the German broke
Into a loud laugh and aald "Dot is a

Joke on you, dot( alnt no lady, dot Is
my wife."
The other day the editor asked Marion Settledown why men never kiss
each other while women do. 8 lie replied "Men have something better to
kiss and women haven't"

Wagons, Implements and Blacksmithing

.
Totul IT. 8. Government securities
0 Other bonds, securities, etc.:
e Securities, other than 17. 8. bonds (not including
stocks), owned and unpledged

Pills. Some years ago, my back was
giving me no end of trouble. My kidright at all. I was
neys didn't act
greatly annoyed by spots floating before my eyes and I often got dixzy. I
hoie I never get such another attack.
I got Doan's Kidney Pills at tbe Palace
Drug Store and they soon cured me."
Price 00c, at all dealers. Don't simply ask for a kidney remedy get
;Doun's Kidney Pills the same that
Co.,
iMrs. Poe had.
Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. V.
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NEW MEXICO
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t

OUR

BAflK YOURBAMK

2,417.88

38

01.14
1,250.00

.

5,703.44

LIABILITIES
$ 40.000.011
40.000.00
1,802.72
4.205.52
24,105.110

48.10
13,540.14

107 E. Spruce

324.307.52
3,000.00
4,000.00

331,007.52
Totul of demand deposits
Time deposits subject to Reserve (payable after
30 days, or subject to 30 days or more not li e, and
postal savings) :
Certificates of deposit (other than for money bor
rowed)
Postal savings deposits
Other time deposits

LAW

T

Phone 65

52,052.11
051.84
77.210.CS

131,114.63
Total of time deposits subject to R.crve
Bills payable with Federal Reserve Bank
Liabilities other than those above stated, uncollected

40

Phone 27 54

12,500.00
1.407.02

Interest

Office Hours
0 a. m. to 8 p. m.
S5
DR. L. E. TETERSON

Pboue 502

Total
a

,

$000,010.61

Liabilities for rediscounts with Federal Reserve
Bank (see Item Id)

129,410.25

Deming. N. M.

$129,410.25
Total contingent liabilities
50 Of the totul loans and discounts shown above, the amount on which Interest
Forrest Fielder and
discount waa charged at rates In excess of those permitted by law (Sec.
FIELDER ft FIELD EB
B107, Rev. 8tat) (exclusive of notes upon which total charge not to exceed 50
Attorney! at Law
cents was made) was none. The nnmlsT or such loans was none.
Phone 214 HTATE OF NEW MEXICO. COUNTY OP LUNA. ss.
W. Pine
bank, do solemnly swear that
I, C. U. Hughes, Cashier of the
the above statement Is true to the best or my knowledge and Heller.
DR. F. D. VICKERS

Physician

d

C. R. HUGHES, Cashier.
Subscribed aud sworn to before me this 14th day of July, 1020.
NORA MAUDE STEED, Notary Public
My Commission Expires January 31st, 1924.
Correct Attest: THOS. MARSHALL
J. O. COOPER.
J. W. IIOPSON.

and Burgeon

No. 3, Maboney Building

Physician and Burgeon

Pat and Mike, stood watching the
layers as they worked on a buildbrick
Residence Phone 84
ing which waa being erected when this
Staple and Fancy Groceries, Candles
conversation waa beard.
0. H. YOUNG, V. 8.
Mike: "Pat kin yer tell me phat
ttrediut of tho Ores Bastes
Chlnesr and Japanese Goods.
Veterleery OoUaf
keep thlm brlcke togctherT"
Residence Phone 222
mortar."'
Its
the
Pat: "Sure Mike,
Tnasfsr.
OSes at Dsatbt Past
Hlnfj Lee Bldg.
Silver Ave
Mike: "Not by a blame sight, that
Oalli answered promptly day or night
apart"
keeps thlm

8t

Phone

HING LEE

SO

Irougha. value SJ.0OO.o0.
: Lota 1,
Hale No. 1RJ4 UiU . 7, Pee.
3, Hec.
7; T. 23 H.. K. 6 W' containing
147.71 acroa, There are no Improvemenla.
Hale No. 15r.5 HE 4 HW
HWtHE',
Hec.
WHE'A,
28; W Vi NE (4 ,
; T. 24 H.,
H. 7 W., containing 8'JO.OO
Hec.
anrea. The iniprnvementa ennit of weU, etear
ing. and grubbing, value S'i, 150.00.
NEHHF.',
Kale No. ISliS HK 4 S E
NWWHW14,
Heo. 14;
See. 15; HW14NW14,
T. 24 8., K. S W., containing 1(10 00 acrat.
xelcted for the Hants Ke and Urant Count
Kailruad llond Fund. The iinprovcmenta conpump, fencing, aud
sult of well, engine.
clearinf, vlue 1.6HJ bo.
nee.
1.
Hale No. 100T r.
The
24 H., R. 8 w cuntaining so. 00 acres.
mprovtHnents consist of ditches and feneiug,
ralue
.'0u.00.
8E14. Bee. 14; T. 24 8.,
Hale No. 1558
R. 10 W
containing 180.00 seres. The Im- of
barn, well, fencing,
ounsist
pnivementa
clearing and grubbing, valua I4HO.00.
H.HI.
1. zo B.
Hale NO.
R. 10 W., containing 180.00 acres, selected
for the Hanta Fe aud Urant County kailruad
oonaiat of
bond Fund. The impruvemenle
well, value f'.'So 00.
RWV4, Hec. 11; T. 2S
Hale No. 150
S., H. 7 W., containing 100.21 acres. "ie
improvemenla consist of 2 houses, barn, wea,
fencing, value
windmill,
corrals,
lank,
82,850 00.
of
No bid on Uie abora described traeta
land will be accepted for less than THREE
Dol. LAKS (fJ.OU) per acre, which is the
appraised value thereof and In addition thera
to the surceaKful bidder must pay for the
improvements
that exist on the land.
Each of the above described tract will be
offered for aale separately.
The above sale of land win be subject to
the following terms and conditions, via:
Except for the land aelected for the Santa
Fe and (Irani County Railroad bond Fund,
the successful bidder must pay to tho Com
miisiouer of Publio Lauds or bia agent holding
such sale, one twentieth of the price offered by
him for the land, four per oent intereat in advance for the balanea of such purchaaa price,
fees for advertising and appraisement and
sll costs incidental to tho aale herein, each
and all of said amonnta must be deposited in
cash or certified exchange at the time of
aale and which said amounts, all of them are
to the Htata of Mew
subject tn forfeiture
Mexico, tt In
aucceestui Dianer does not
execute a contract within thirty flays after
haa been mailed to him by the But Land
Office, said contract to provide that th purchaser may st bis option msk paymenta of
per
of ninoty-finot leas thau
?enl of the purchase price at any time after
Uie sale and prior to the expiratioa of thirty
ear from the data of tbe contract and to
payment of any unpaid
provide fi.-the
balance al the expiration of thirty year from
the date of the contract with interest on deferred paymenta at tha rate of four per oent
per annum payatile in advance on th anniversary of th date of Uie contract, partial
paymenta to b credited on the anniversary
of th
dale of the contract next following th
dale of tender.
of land aelected for th
Hants
The aale
Fe and tirant County Railroad Bond Fund
will be subject In the above terms and conditions except that th successful bidder must
pay in cash or certified exchange at th ttm
of th purchas price offered
of sale,
by him for the land, tour per aent interest
alvanoa for the balance 01 suen purcnas
prie and will be required to execute a contract providing for tha payment of the balanc
of such purchas price in 8u equal annual in
tallmenta with interest on all deferred per- luents al tha rale of lour per cent per annum

fiSWIi,

i

nc.

in

advance paymenta

u;

a;

rjw,

48,050.74

$ 13,507.30
Total of Items 32 and 33
Demand deposits (other than bank deposits) subject to Reserve (deposits puyable within 30 days) :
Individual deposits subjects to check
Certificates of deposit due in less tlmn 30 days
(other than for money borrowed)
.,
Dividends Unpaid

A. W. Pollard
ATT0RNEY-A-

Office 110 E. Spruce

and intereat duo os

October 1st of each year.
to
Tha ahov sale of laud will o siin-ce- t
aaementa,
rights of
valid existing rights,
way, and reeervanona.
All mineral righta Is th shore described
trsrts of land are reaerved to th 8late.
of Public Lands, or his
The Commissioner
stent holding such ssle. reserves th right
10
reject any and all bids offered si said
sale.
Poaaessinn under contracts of ea'', for the
above described trade will be given
a or
before October 1st, 1920.
Witness my hand and tha official aeal of
the State Land Office of the Hut of New
Mexico, this fourteenth dsv of June. 1920.
N. A. FIELD
Commissioner of PulMi Lands,
State of New Mexico.
First Pnhlicstlnn June 22, 1920.
Last Publication August 81, 1920.
Forrien AoVertistne Serjreecvimrrre

THE AMmhCAN

PRF-S-S

ASSOCIATIONJ

Graphic advertisers are reliable.

E06AR HEPP
AGENCY,

GENERAL INSURANCE
PHONE 97 or 128

r. a.
v. b. MCQHia
HUGHES ft COOPER
IISemberIII

BANK itederal!

MAKE

10,530.00

Capital stock paid in
23 Surplus fund
24 a Undivided profits
25 Interest and discount collected or credited in ad
(apprexlmate)
vance of maturity, und not earned
2S Circulating notes outstanding
32 Certified checks outstanding
33 Cashier's checks on own bank outstanding

34
85

Directory

P. M. STEED

should pervade every heart, not
only at this season of the year,
but all the timo becauso all
classes are coming to a better
understanding of their need for
each other.
Our greatest sonrco of
THANKSGIVING is tho fact
that our patrons rccognizo our
desiro and ability to servo theia
faithfully.

W

2,400.00
0,500.00
31.308.81
27,051.20
35,000.70

22

14

I

THE DEMING

7.8OO.00

James 8. Fielder

Thankfulness

ft
WE

&J?

3.215.70

.$000,040.01

Total

above-mime-

TheSnlritof
'

3,215.70

...

rroressiona

110

k.

43,000.00

rnportlng bank and other cash Items
Redemption fund with U. 8. Treasurer and due
from U. 8. Treasurer
Interest earned hut not collected approximate on
Notes and Bills Receivable not past due

lt

Dentist
J,73mTS.f'V

200.00

Total bonds, securities, etc., other thun U. 8.
Stocks, other than Federal Reserve Bunk stock..
Come (o Hundreds of Deming People. 7
8 Stock of Federal Reserve Bunk (50 per ct of sub.)
There are days of dizziness:
Spells of headache,, languor, back' 10 Furniture and fixtures .
11
Real estate owned other tlmn tanking house
ache ;
12 I awful reserve with Federal Reserve Bank...
Sometimes rheumatic pains;
14
Cash In vault and net amounts due from nat'l bunks
Often urlnnrv disorders.
especially 15 Net amounts due from banks, bankers, and trust
Doan's Kidney Pills are
companies In the IT. 8. (other thun included In
eond for kidney ills.
Items 12 or 14)
grateful
Endorsed In Deming by
17 Checks on other banks In the same city or town
friends and neighbors.
.........
as reporting bank
Mrs. Mae Poe, 500 Platinum Ave.,
Deming, soys: "I know of nothing so
good for weak, aching back and other
Total of Items 14. 15 and 17
kidney disorders as Doan a Kidney 18 Checks on banks located outside of city or town of

Decker! Bulldlne
"CT

25,000.00
5,000.00
12,800.00

....

DENTIST

Deming, New Mexcio

,

DAYS OF DIZZINESS

alahoney Bldg.

Telephone 108

nw,

(U. 8. bonds

Pledtfed to secure P. 8. deposits (par value)
d Pledired as colloteral for Htate or other deposits
or bills payable .
b War Havings Certificates, and Thrift Stumps
actually owned

40
DR. J. G. M0IR
Physician and Surgeon
42
No. 5. Ma honey Bldg.
Phone 72 43
Dr. M. J. Moran

F. C. PETERSON

.

$418,008.57
2.285.03

:

circulation

Otfiot of th fommliiionw of Public Ltndi,
Hams rt. Nrw Mexico.
Notice ii hrbr liven that pursuant to tho
provlaiont of an Act of (.'oiiffrau, aprovad
J una 'Jdtli. 1910. tin lawi ol lha Biats of
New Mexico, and rulea and regulaoona of
of
the Htate Land Office, the
ommiMioner
HuMie Land will offer at puMie aaic to the
hitfhmt bidder at 8 o'clock, A. M., im Friday,
of lemlli(,
September 3rd, IR'.'U. In tie !'
County of Luna, Hlato of New Mexico, in
front of the court houiu) therein, the following deecrihed tract! of land, tii:
Bee. no; T. zu n,
Hale No. 15.VJ
R o W.; HW 14, Bee. 24; Yf, WHK4,
2U
K.
7 W., containing
8.,
Sec. 25; T.
70. 2'J acrva. The ImproTemeutj oonaiet of
plowing, fencing, and ditchea, value S&OO.0O.
,
Hale No. li)M una
ii, 17, 40, Bee.
146.00
6; T. 23 8 . K. 7 W., eontainluf
acrea, eeteeted for the Hanta 'e and Orant
unprove.
The
bond
Fuud.
Count
ltailroad
windmill,
tanks,
menu conelat of well,

f

-

C

'

Deming Carriage Works

secure

548,078.82

F. It Bank
(see
sold)
..120,410.25

..... ... ....

U. 8. Government securities owned

5

$548,078.82

.

Total loans
Deduct :
d Notes and bills rediscounted with
acceptances
(other than bank
Item Ma)
-

Cn this succulent dish,
And I earnestly wish,
I may have it for many a day.

STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE Fl'HI.K'ATION
KOTIL'K KOH Pt BI.1CATION
COUNTY
liUN

30, 1020

RESOURCES

I

And so with my banner unfurled
(
In spite of the scorn which Is burled
I here raise my voice
$ 50.000.00 For the dish of my choice
40.000.00 In the face of the civilised world.
888.18
Tthe Mountain Hreeae.

.

LEGAL NOTICES

Reserve District No. 11
Cbartrr No. 6974
REPORT OF CONDITION OF TIIE DEMING NATIONAL BANK
At
In the State of New Mexico, at tbe Close of Business on

$tt04,870.58

LIABILITIES

40

Some people there are on the earth
Or else there's a flavor of ham
I feel that this spice
Of uncertainty's nice
And I'm sure that my hash la no sham.

28,825.35

20 Capital stock paid In
21 fundus fund
22 Undivided profits
$8X8.18
Demand Deposits:
27 Individual deposits subject to check
28 Certificates of deposit due In less than 30 days
20 Certified checks
30 Cashier's checks outstanding

Mrs. Kate Corbett
A. W. Pollard
C. L. Baker

A. Maboney, President
F. M. Murchlson,
II. C. Brown, Cashier

040.80

Totul

35
37

J.

12,050.13
12.005.08 However be that as It nu.y
30,588.48 I have feasted till crippled and gray
435.14

.

...

When I sit down and wait
For my usual plate.
What next I shall find In the mins.

there are on the arth
Who cause me a feeling of mirth
When they bear of my food
11.101,74 They
turn to touch wood
44.510.00
An they question 1U nutritive worth.
21.K00.tW

Total Bonds, Securities, etc.
Stocks, oilier tlmn F. It. Bunk stock
Kiiilty hi Luiikiiic house
I'urulture and fixtures
Heal estate owned other than banking house
.
Nit amount due from reiiervo hank- -.
Net amount due from banks and hankers
.
Other cheeks on banks In the same city or town
.
as reporting hank
(a) Outside check and other push Items
(h) Fractional currency, nickels and cents..
Coin and currency .
. .

.

Capital and Surplus $90,000.00

guess,
confess)

It tickles my fancy to
(Its a curious wblm I

DEWING, NEW MEXICO

8

The Bank of Deming

COR. ZINC AND BIRCH

The Nesch Baking Co.

5
7

But the one sure way to SAVE MONEY is by
depositing regularly in our Savings Department

In spite of the knocker's advice
always find bash very nice
When a plateful I eat,
I can rise to my feet
I feel I've dined well at the price.

mm

aoaasa

Fire Insurance
Abstracts and Conveyancing
113 Spmoe Street
Phone 239
VAU0UT

ft WATSON

ITTOaMtlTB

Faker Block

ADO

00UX8IL0U
8prac

8trwt

AMERICAN LEGION DANCE
Don't forget that the night for July
29 the American Legion post wllll hold
one of Its regular dances. The Sand
Storm Jats will fijmlsh the music and
refreshments will be served.

CHICHESTER S PILLS
leiesl Asa yeoe
RfsuiN w
s li-e- J
Ilr..sX
Ills la K.4
Sr. 14
u.KV
ifce ae
ihee. Swv ef Fee
1
a.-irt
him
UMAhn pu.La, a.
aV In

3E

ft
I

w.

Selling Lumber is Our Business
BIT

SEWELLS GUARANTEED PAINTS, VARNISHES, STAINS.
ALABASTINE, ETC, AND SOLICIT VOI R PATRONAGE

Mimbres Valley Lumber Company

"J tw

!.
i'it

ii
SCLweTCrWIUctlrl
rex

WE ARK DEALERS IN

lit

J.
8. Gold ATtmw

V. SIIVRTZ. Msr.

pfiona 107

rag

DEMTNO GRAPHIC. TIT.SIUY, JI'LY tft. 19?ft

herders go Insane? Because of the lad
of stimulation to normal mental actir
Ity. which brings novelty la discove
ry. "There is nothing new under the
heavens" for them, and the thought ol
the dead aameueaa of the road they art
traveling and must travel to the end
of their allotted time drives them U
means progres
madness. Discovery
sion, growth, Improvement, and without
It there in retardation, retrogresslor
and cessation.
Happy childhood is happy simply he
every day holds forth it prom
cause
well-known
lae of sensations that come crowdlnf
In from new sights and novel sounds
Every day presents It lessons to N
learned and experience to be gained
Later life is very apt to become
treadmill that offers the dreary niouot
ony of the dally grind with nothinr
that brings refreshment and recreation
Many fall to comprehend the science of
Uvlng and become victim of melancho
lia or an equally unhealthy thirst foi
illicit gratification of the senses. Mad
nesa lies In either direction.
When the glamour of youth ha
faded out and life must be faced with
all Its disappointments and disillusion
twenty-fivRecently
were the road
So difficult
trucks
mcnta, the stability of the reason will
were engaged In contest In
conditions
that
the return
depend on the mind's continued health'
Ixdiisiana.
trip wan mi r rowed down to
Haiti fell in toronly three starter.
reaction to the little miracle of every
rents, mini was
deep unit
InOf these the Maxwell was
aluiost
roil (I condition
day existence that may be viewed wltl
surmountable.
the only truck to reach New
blase Indifference or wholesome InterA Maxwell was the first truck
Orleans, the destination.
est The foundation for contentment
point--Bntto reach the halfway
No matter what the road
poise anil
must be laid in
Rouge.
Only eleven
condition may be the Maxover
other (tot thin far; mime more
well truck l lie world
the mental training that reveals the
Ih daily rendering a t.vjw? of
tbu 12 hours lute, and after
variety of
wonderful and
id
hail lieeu furnished by
service that Is difficult to
be
years
creation.
later
The
should
MaxwelL
match.
the
years of accomplishment and reallui
tlon, divested of the superfluities that
scatter and dissipate the capacity for
happiness. We learn to prize the real
values of life and allow the extrenn
ous to go without regret Life other
Loral Agents
wise Is a rain quest after the desert'r
mirage, thirsting for the unreal while
passing by the welling springs from
which the wise in life's lore may drink
their fill by the wayside. Neither the
I! E.MING TEAM BEATS HONDALE WHEN YOtTH IS GONE WHAT? best of health
nor
the greatest of
or
help tn the soluwealth
will
hinder
The Murray & Ijiyne haselmll team
The curse of the individual la ennui. tion of life's greatest problem.
beat the Hondiile nine on the local
field Sunday afternoon to the tune of One who haa seen everything and done
SS to 5.
everything, or thinks he has, has been
K. C. STOCK MARKET
graduated from this life and continued
Graphic lavsrtlaers are reliable.
existence means lolling around In the
ino first niH'ral receipts of grass
doldrums
of "Innocuous desuetude," cattle this season from Okln., Kan.,
sas and Texas were reported today.
whatever that in. It must be admitted ffl...
, .
.I
...
.
..
ovsi nrre mrnuv nun inner i.) 10
that novelty is the chief appeal for In- ,owpr ,,Hme 8(wrH
terest and that when novelty Is gono lo iu.ih,
prii-ewere stenilv.
there la little stimulus to compel ac- top fl.l.nn and bulk $13.r0 tn tl.YJM).
Hhecp
and lambs were 25 to 50 cents
tion. Hence the mad quest for tbu
new and bizarre perverted taste that higher, top Inmlis $15.7 aim ewes $S.
Today's Receipts
responds only to powerful stimuli that
Receipts today were 14,000 cattle,
I tressed or I'ndressed
may suggest neither the sublime nor 0..MI0 hogs. 5,000 sheep, compared with
hog, and 4.000
the beautiful: but the stimuli must b 4.500 cattle, 3,500
sensational though ridiculous or gro- sheep a week ago, and L'4,500 cattle.
11,050 hogs, and 8.000 sheep a year ago.
tesque. If It Is to gain reaction from
Bee Cattle
(rain fed steers were In moderate
vitiated
nerves.
119 S. Diamond Ave. Phone 458
In the beaten path there is madness. supply at fully steady prices. Prime
steers sold up to $10.90, and steers
Why do farmers' wives
and sheep fed grain on grass brought $15.50 to
$1(1.50.
Well wintered grasscra sold at
$14.25 to $15.50.
Straight (trass fat
cattle comprised the hulk of the receipts and they sold at range of $9.00
to $14.50. The low priced ones were
common light weights and "washy."
General demand was large and considering lower prices elsewhere the market here was relatively strong. Cows
and heifers were steady
to 25 cents
lower, and veal calves and bulls steady.
Workers and Feeders
In fruit we have reaches. Apples,
Though total receipts of cattle were
liberal the supply of stneker and feedCherries, Banana, Oranges, Grape
ers was small, and prices ruled gener'
Watermelons.
Fruit and
ally steady.
Common utockers were
in slow demand. Heavy foolers are not
selling as freely as a year ago. Stock
Fresh Beeta, Carrots, Radiidies, Leccows and heifers were quoted steady.
Few good stock calves are offered.
ture, Onions, Cabbage, String Beans,

Of 25

The Strength of Organization
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was the only one to complete this
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gruelling trip
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THE BRIEF SDan of fortv vears scientific advancement has brought
the telephone from a crude experiment to one of the most nearly
perfect of all mechanical devices. Engineering1 has mastered countless problems involved in the distribution of service. Construction
has carried the telephone into the most remote corners of the country. Operative skill has. combined the efforts of executives, scientists, engineers a. id
commercial management.
Together with vision and foresight these are the
powers which, united, have made possible the accomplishments of the Bell

on

self-contr-

never-endin-

g

System.
Nothing less than the finest loyalty, the most untiring devotion, the recognition of the great importance of their task, a fixed determination to serve
faithfully ; nothing less than this unified strength which has been so wonderfully displayed by the men and women engaged in the business of rendering
telephone service could have carried the system through the great strain which
began with the war and which has not yet passed.
Seldom, if ever, has public service required so long and so severe a test
of a business organization. And never has an employe body responded with
more hearty, united and loyal support. And they are still carrying on.

LESTER MOTOR CO.

1

U
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ItAl'TIST Clll KCII -- The weather Is
rut her warm for a crowd to
hut you will he ns comfortable at the
home, because we luice plenty of electric funs, and keep llieni going during
nil our services.
Sumliiy HcIumiI at
0: l.-- a. in. Trenching at 11 a. m. and
s
Suiihi-ntn ml at 5 p. in.
in.
prayer iuHting Wednesilny
evening at H o'clock. We cordially Invite you to worship with us. (.i. W.
.McClanahan, Supply I'astor.

i

.a.

a

.in ivi i riiur

by John Fox Jr.

!o

ferccttd b W'allact Worslcy

Mid-wee- k
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SCHOOL FOR IHIH.K STl I)Y
Itcgiiiiiiiig this week, a dally weekday vacation Itihle school is to he
at the ChilMliin cliurcli from
!:(Hi to 11 :in
o'clisk on Tuesday,
Wednesilny, Thursday and
Friday
inoriilngH, to continue for four weeks
or more. , Most protestaiil homes
iiiniii the Sunday school with Its
half hour period of ricltiitioii u week,
or I'd hours ii year, for the instruction
of their children. This will give, eight
hours a
in addition to the' Sunday stIiihiI hour. There w ill be a class
for ages eight to twelve and nnolher
for older pinplo including adults. All
who desire to know more of the Itihle
may attend, to the evteut'of ciiiclty.
It Is to Ik a real school.

1i

d

ui-c-

Hogg

Hog prli-ewere steady, exceptions
stronger.
Tiie top price l.oo, was
paid by packers, and shlpiers top was
15.05. The bulk of the bogs sold at
$15.50 to $15.00. Receipts or G.500 exceeded the early estimate by 1.000.
Packers are buying freely at up river
markets, as prices here afford a
shipping tnnrgln. Today packers
received 4(1 car loads direct or close to
,1,.'loO hogs.
Hogs were quoted stronger at $13.00 to $14.75.
Sheep and Iambs
Trade in the sheep division was ac
tive at 25 to 50 cents higher prices.
Choice Iaml
sold up to $15.75, and
the hulk of the lamlm hronirht $15.00
to $15.50. Ewes sold up to $8.00. Prac
tically all the offerings were natives.
CHA8. M. PIPKIN.
Market Correspondent
s

We carry fresh Milk, Butter Milk.
Ranch Butter and Yard

Ejrs.

1

.

A Clean Grocery

Green Teas.

MISSKINAUV MKKTIN'ti
The MelliiHlist
Society
met ut the church lust Thursday
iifler the regular monthly
the president turned the meeting
over to Mrs. J. W. Furrow, the leader.
Topic:
Itihle lesson-Mr- s.
It. K. Hiinluway.
Woiiuiii'm Work ill Kraxll, Sirs. K.
II. Matthews.
The Culm Mission. Mrs. O. H. Cirton.
(Mir Work in Mexico, Mrs.
V. II.
lionwny
Mls-lniiu- ry

W

.

1

ng

The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Co.

M'XDAY, 41 1.Y
AT TIIK
TKINCFSS

MONDAY,

1'rires 30 and

.11

IA

AT TIIK
KIAI.TO
10

Cents

LEGAL NOTICES

lili-er-

Gold Avenue Cash Grocery
PHONE 568

AUCTION SALE

HOGS
claas Puroc Jersey bred sows, all registered
farm at ten o'clock Wednesday, August 4th,
located at Ysleta, Texas, 13 miles Eat of
by lnterurban. Send for catalog giie,

HOMAN'S HOG FARM
YSLETA, TEXAS

PORTRAITS
Twelve to

OF Ql'ALITY

Twenty-fou-

Enlargements,

r

Hours

Everything

in

lUoto(rapliy
(loudy Wtmtber Makes no Difference

Mild day,
the
time sot hy said Court for the probat
ing of the Inst will and testa lit of
Hent I .arson,
there to show
cause, If any you have, why said las
will and testament should not lie ud- nnttisl to probate by said Court.
Witness
tin
Hon. C, C. Itogers,
Itldge of said Court, this 20th day of
1).
ltrjo.
July. A.
(Seal)
P. A. IICCIIKM,
County Clerk.

AY1SO
K. Case of tinge was a visitor In
Estado do Neuvo Mejleo,
city last Saturday.
Cundado de Luna, ss.
Mrs. Hnrley
Hubble left the city
A qulen la lntcresa, y cspeclalineiite
yesterday to Join her husband at Al
a todus que estan o pucdaii estar
buquerque.
de ltent Ijirson, difuuto, del
Condado de Luna, F.stado de .N'uevo
LEGAL NOTICES
Mejleo.
Siendo que el ultl.no testa meiite de
NOTICE
difunto, ha sido protis-olient
State of New Mexico.
iado en In offli ina del Kccrctarlo de in
I,
County of una, us.
C'orto I'ruebas del Condi' lo de I.unu.
y ciula uno de
To whom It may concern, and es Mirn ser proluido,
pecially to all who arel nterested or Vds. estan
este cltados de nare-cersmay become Interested In the estate of
ante la Corte de rruebus en y Hr
Larson,
Bent
deceased, late of the de Condado de Luna, Kstailu de Nue-vcounty of Luna, in the State of New
Mejleo, en la din Till a bis dlex en
para
Mexico.
Sept. del dicbo din all! y entoiu-eWhereas, the last will and testament ofn-ctcual ijuiera rason que teiign
of Kent I .arson, has been filed In the para que no sea adiultodo a prin t) i e
office of the county clerk for Luna dicho testameiite.
county. New Mexico, you are hereby
Kn de do In fun certlili-- el Hon. i
cited to appear liefore
the I'roliate C. Rogers, Jues ile I'ruebaa.
Court for said county of Luna to be
I'. A. HI ;IIK.S.
(Seal)
Set'ri'tarlo de I'ruebaa.
holden at Demlng. New Mexico, on the
Tth day of September at ten o'clis k In July 20 Aug. a
J.

tie

OF

We will sell 30 head of high
and cholera immune, at our
at public auction. Farm la
FJ Paso, and ran be reached

the forenoon of

-

pr

We stand Behind every Can
TAKE ADVANTANGE OF THIS OFFER
The Famous M.J.B. Coffee
in the Five Pound Size

Bill 65 c

a Pound

J!iJ

;fc

f""

'.IS

e

$3.10 A

CAN

BUY THIS SIZE AND SAVE MONEY

s

1

The Standard Grocery Company
rilONES

118 119

8TIDIO OPEN TOMORROW ORTIIIRSDAY, THIS WEEK

GEO. HATTEN, 15he Photographer
STI DIO OPEN TOMORROW OR TIH'RSDAY,

THIS WEEK

UEMIN0, N. M.

108

S0LTII GOLD

KODAK EIMMIINtj

Ol R I'Sl'AL ti(K)I

NEXT IKMIR TO

SERVICE

.RrilIC

